ESTHER
SESSION #1: Esther 1:1-22

TEXT:
v. 1 This is what happened during the time of Xerxes, the Xerxes who ruled
over 127 provinces stretching from India to Cush:
v. 2 At that time King Xerxes reigned from his royal throne in the citadel of
Susa,
v. 3 and in the third year of his reign he gave a banquet for all his nobles and
officials. The military leaders of Persia and Media, the princes, and the nobles
of the provinces were present.
v. 4 For a full 180 days he displayed the vast wealth of his kingdom and the
splendor and glory of his majesty.
v. 5 When these days were over, the king gave a banquet, lasting seven days, in
the enclosed garden of the king's palace, for all the people from the least to the
greatest, who were in the citadel of Susa.
v. 6 The garden had hangings of white and blue linen, fastened with cords of
white linen and purple material to silver rings on marble pillars. There were
couches of gold and silver on a mosaic pavement of porphyry, marble, motherof-pearl and other costly stones.
v. 7 Wine was served in goblets of gold, each one differ ent from the other, and
the royal wine was abundant, in keeping with the king's liberality.
v. 8 By the king's command each guest was allowed to drink in his own way,
for the king instructed all the wine stewards to serve each man what he
wished.
v. 9 Queen Vashti also gave a banquet for the women in the royal palace of
King Xerxes.
v. 10 On the seventh day, when King Xerxes was in high spirits from wine, he
commanded the seven eunuchs who served him-Mehuman, Biztha, Harbona,
Bigtha, Abagtha, Zethar and Carcasv. 11 to bring before him Queen Vashti, wearing her royal crown, in order to
display her beauty to the people and nobles, for she was lovely to look at.
v. 12 But when the attendants delivered the king's command, Queen Vashti
refused to come. Then the king became furious and burned with anger.
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What You Need to Know About

v. 13 Since it was customary for the king to consult experts in matters of law
and justice, he spoke with the wise men who understood the times
v. 14 and were closest to the king-Carshena, Shethar, Admatha, Tarshish,
Meres, Marsena and Memucan, the seven nobles of Persia and Media who had
special access to the king and were highest in the kingdom.
v. 15 "According to law, what must be done to Queen Vashti?" he asked. "She
has not obeyed the command of King Xerxes that the eunuchs have taken to
her."
v. 16 Then Memucan replied in the presence of the king and the nobles, "Queen
Vashti has done wrong, not only against the king but also against all the
nobles and the peoples of all the provinces of King Xerxes.
v. 17 For the queen's conduct will become known to all the women, and so they
will despise their husbands and say, 'King Xerxes commanded Queen Vashti to
be brought before him, but she would not come.'
v. 18 This very day the Persian and Median women of the nobility who have
heard about the queen's conduct will respond to all the king's nobles in the
same way. There will be no end of disrespect and discord.
v. 19 "Therefore, if it pleases the king, let him issue a royal decree and let it be
written in the laws of Persia and Media, which cannot be repealed, that Vashti
is never again to enter the presence of King Xerxes. Also let the king give her
royal position to someone else who is better than she.
v. 20 Then when the king's edict is proclaimed throughout all his vast realm,
all the women will respect their husbands, from the least to the greatest."
v. 21 The king and his nobles were pleased with this advice, so the king did as
Memucan proposed.
v. 22 He sent dispatches to all parts of the kingdom, to each province in its own
script and to each people in its own language, proclaiming in each people's
tongue that every man should be ruler over his own household.
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INTRODUCTION:

~ Lawyer Joke
A small town prosecuting attorney called his first witness to the stand
in a trial- a grandmotherly, elderly woman.

-

He approached her and asked, "Mrs. Jones, do you know me?"
. I've known
sappointmept ta me . You lied you cheat on your wife, ~ou ma pjpul a t.e_
people and talk about them behind their backs. You think y ou're a big shot
when you haven't the brains to realize you neyer will amoynt to anvthi!ll!
more than a two-bit paper pusher. Yes, I know you."
The lawyer was stunned. Not knowing what else to do he pointed
across the room and asked, "Mrs. Williams, do you know the defense
attorney?"

(

)

She again replied, ''Why, yes I do. I've"known Mr. Bradley since he
was a youngster . too. I usejl to baby-sit bj w for his parnnts. And he, too. has.
been a real disappointment .-a. ~'s lazy, bigoted, he has a drinking
problem. The man can'
ild a normal relationsh·
· h an one and his law
practice is one o the worst in the entire state_. Not to mention he cheated on
:his wife with three different women. Yes, I know him."
The defense attorney was also surprised and shocked. At this point,
the juds_e brought the courtroom to silence and called both counselors to the
bench. In a very quiet voice, he said with menace, "If either of you asks her if
s he knows me, you11 be jailed for contempt!"
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[ NTRODUCTION:

Sarah finds out one day, after years and years, that she is pregnant.
Can you imagine that day? Imagine how she tells Abraham. Can you imagine
how they laugh? A woman that age getting pregnant? She gave birth to a son,
and they named him Isaac. Do you know what Isaac means? "He laughs."
They named the boy "He laughs."
Sarah said, "God has brought me laughter, and everyone who hears
about this will laugh with me" (Genesis 21:6).
They will laugh at a baby being born in a neonatal unit and Medicare
picking up the tab. They will laugh because Sarah will be the only one in the
grocery store buying Pampers and Depends for the same family; because they
are all eating Gerber baby food since there is not a single tooth in the family;
because when they go for a walk, everybody uses a walker.
They will laugh because they waited so badly, because they misbehaved,
because they deceived and doubted the whole time and God showed up anyway.
This is the laughter of faith in God
p. 174-5
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Childhood Sweethearts
Sometimes it pays to be old. No-one believes seniors ... everyone thinks they
are senile.
An Elderly couple was celebrating their sixtieth anniversary. The couple had
married as childhood sweethearts and had moved back to their old
neighborhood after they retired.
Holding hands they walked back to their old school. It was not locked, so they
entered, and found the old desk they'd shared, where Andy had carved "I love
you, Sally."
On their way back home, a bag of money fell out of an armored car, practically
landing at their feet Sally quickly picked it up , but not sure what to do with it,
they took it home. There, she counted the money- fifty thousand dollars.
Andy said, "We've got to give it back."
Sally said, "Finders keepers." She put the money back in the bag and hid it in
their attic.
The next day, two police men were canvassing the neighborhood looking for the
money, and knocked on the door.
"Pardon me, but did either of you find a bag that fell out of an armored car
yesterday?"
Sally said, "No."
Andy said, "She's lying. She hid it up in the attic."
Sally said, "Don't believe him, he's getting senile."
The police turn to Andy and began to question him.
One says: "Tell us the story from the beginning."
Andy said, "Well, when Sally and I were walking home from school yesterday
"
The first policeman turns to his partn er and says, "We're outta here." ·
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M. T .A. Lyrics
The Kingston Trio at Large
Date: 07/01/1959
Jacqueline Steiner/Bess Hawes

Spoken:
These are the times that try men's souls. In the course of our nation's history,
the people of Boston have rallied bravely whenever the rights of men have been
threatened. Today, a new crisis has arisen. The Metropolitan Transit
Authority, better known as the M.T.A., is attempting to levy a burdensome tax
on the population in the form of a subway fare increase. Citizens, hear me out!
This could happen to you!
Well, let me tell you of the story of a man named Charley
on a tragic and fateful day.
He put ten cents in his pocket, kissed his wife and family,
went to ride on the M.T.A.
Chorus:
Well, did he ever return? No, he never returned and
his fate is still unknown.
(What a pity! Poor ole Charlie. Shame and scandal.
He may ride forever. Just like Paul Revere.)
He may ride forever 'neath the streets of Boston.
He's the man who never returned.
Charlie handed in his dime at the Kendall Square Station
and he changed for Jamaica Plain.
When he got there the conductor told him, "One more nickel."
Charlie couldn't get off of that train.
(Chorus)
Now, all night long Charlie rides through the station,
crying, "What will become of me?!! How can I afford to see my sister in Chelsea
or my cousin in Roxbury?"
(Chorus)
Charlie's wife goes down to the Sculley Square Station
every day at quarter past two,
And through the open window she hands Charlie a sandwich
as the train comes rumblin' through.
(Chorus)
F.sl her'Lectur(' NotP<;/Sturh#l - F.sthl'r 1.1-:!2 doc
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Now, you citizens of Boston, don't you t hink it's a scandal
how the people have to pay and pay?
Fight the fare increase! Vote for George O'Brien!
Get poor Charlie off the M. T. A.
(Chorus)

He's the man who never returned.
He's the man who never returned.
Ain't you Charlie?
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Real Wealth
My neighbors don't live close to me
But we've each got our niche
Government says this area's poor
Our secret is: we're rich.
My wealth won't buy insurance
It won't trade in for much
But "rich," to me, is measured
By things no one can touch.
The hint of mint in native hay
Fresh, sweet mountain air
Owls perched high in cottonwoods
A golden eagle pair.
Sheep that run toward my voice
Love in a little boy's eyes
The fryin' smell of just-caught trout
A winter when nobody dies.
The pleasure of makin' a garden,
Soft soothing drizzles of rain
One dazzling double rainbow
Good lessons that come without pain.
Summers that age into autumns of gold
Wind hummin' songs like a choir
Sun shinin' bright on crystals of ice
That glitter like diamonds on fire.
Courage to face the disasters
Laughter to lighten the load
Humor to flavor the tasteless times
Common sense to level the road.
Joy filters through my senses
I know that life is healthy
Won't build up my bank account
But [dang] sure makes me wealthy.
pp. 26-27
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THE GOVERNMENT'S VIEW of the economy could be summed up in a few
short phrases: If it moves tax it. If it keeps moving, regulate it. And if it stops
moving, subsidize it.
-Ronald Reagan
p.393

Beatitudes for the 21st Century
Suppose we were to come up with a set of Beatitudes for the 21st Century.
What if we made a list of the kinds of people who seem to be well-off-who
seem to have it made-by today's standards? It might go something like this:
Blessed are the rich and famous, because they can always get a seat at the best
restaurants.
Blessed are the good-looking, for they shall be on the cover of People magazine.
Blessed are those who party, for they know how to have fun.
Blessed are those who take first place in the division, for they shall have
momentum going into the play-offs.
Blessed are the movers and shakers, for they shall make a name for
themselves.
Blessed are those who demand their rights, for they shall not be overlooked.
Blessed are the healthy and fit, because they don't mind being seen in a
bathing suit.
Blessed are those who make it to the top, because they get to look down on
everyone else.
Bryan Wilkerson, in his sermon "The Heartbreak Gospel," www.preachingtoday.com

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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Let's turn our attention now to the BOOK OF ESTHER and ask the Lord to
really speak to us thTough this series of studies.

Esther Placed in a Position of Prominence (1:1-2:20)
This first major section of the book describes the need for God's
deliverance of His people, and the background of that deliverance.
Undoubtedly many of the original readers, like readers today, would be helped
by knowing the background of the story. The author described in some detail
the setting of the Persian banquet and the reasons Esther came into a
prominent position. Besides carefully conveying historical facts, the author
was also a good narrator.

Vashti deposed by Xerxes (chap. 1)

~

The book of Esther opens with an extended description of a royal

-ff' oanque in the Persian court of Xerxes I. More precisely, there are descriptions
of three banquets: one for the noblemen and other male dignitaries, one for the
male commoners, and one for the women
p. 193

"For such a time as this." You may have heard the phrase quoted before,
but I wonder if you realize how significant it is for your own life, for the days in
which you are living: The times are critical-critical for the welfare of our
nation and crucial to your future if you are a child of God.
p. 111
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Esther is one of two OT books named for a woman, the othPr being Ruth,
a nd on:""of s;;eral not quoted in the NT. Like Son of Son s it does n
mention GosL,like Exodus, it deals specifica y with persecution of t h e H ebrew
people.

p.726

This book is a profound state
for surv1va m the ace of viol
ay.

p. 726

An immediate purpose served by the book was to assure the Jews who did not
return to their homeland after the Exile that God still loved them and would
protect them from unjust oppressioQ
p.

727

Esther implicitly teach
rov
e. Vasht i's
deposition, st er s se ection as her successor , and Mordecai's discovery of the
plot against the king and his subsequent r eward ar e only a few of t h e many
"cha nce" happenings that are better explained by God's way of effecting t h e
deliverance of his people from per secutors . The book implies th at even when
God's people are far from him and disobedient, they are still the object of his
concern a nd love, a nd that he is working out his purposes t hrou gh t hem (4:14).
There is also a r eminder t h at if one fails to car ry out God's tasks, he will work
out his purposes through another. The sovereigntv of God is implicit in the
events of the storv.
Po
p . 728
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THE THREE little books of Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther record God's dealings
with the Jews after their going through the predicted seventy years of their
servitude to Babylon: but while Ezra and Nehemiah deal with the remnant of
the people which retui·ned to Judrea, the book of Esther is concerned with
those-the far greater number-who stayed on in the land of their captivity.
Esther is a crisis book. It is a drama-not of fiction, however, but of
genuine fact. It is set on the stage of real history, and gathers round actual
personages. Five figures move before us-Ahasuerus, the Persian monarch;
Vashti, the deposed queen; Haman, the Jew-hater; Mordecai, the Jewish
leader; and Esther, the Jewish girl who became queen. In the background are
the royal palace, the Persian capital, and the several millions of Jews scattered
throughout the emperor's domains.

p.259

The purpose of the book is to demonstrate the providential care of God
over His people. It is vital to see this, for herein lies the living significance and
permanent value of the book. The great thing here is the face of providential
preservation-"providential" as distinct from what we call the "miraculous."
We are meant to see the proverbial overruling as distinct from supernatural
intervening.

p.259

No miraculous intervention is resorted to. All the happenings recorded are the
outworking of circumstances in their natural sequence. Yet while there is no
miracle recorded, the whole thing, in its ultimate meaning, is a mighty
miracle-the mighty miracle whereby a sovereign Deity so manipulates all
non-miraculous events as to bring about a predetermined outcome; and this
miracle is all the more miraculous just because it achieves the predetermined
outcome without the need for using miracles! Truly, this mysterious reality
which we call providence, this sovereign manipulation of all the ordinary, nonmiraculous doings which make up the ordinary ongoing of human affairs, so as
to bring about, by natural processes, those results which are Divinely
predetermined, is the mightiest of all miracles; and it is this, we repeat, which
is strikingly demonstrated in this Book of Esther.

p.260
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The operative word in the first chapter of Esther is excess.

p.21

In the characters Esther and Mordecai we find examples of how to live
the obedient life. Like Joseph and Daniel in foreign courts, so Esther and
Mordecai were obedient to God's direction and plan. Esther was a model
disciple of God we should imitate. She constantly did the right thing, made the
right decision, and said the right words. Esther embodied faith.

p.297

-

This characterization of the king as a man given to excess in the selfindulgent satisfaction of his appetites, who is ruled by impulse, obsessed with
his own honor (see Fox, 171-77), and can make no decisions on his own, is
consistent with his portrayal in the rest of the narrative. For example, in the
next act, when Haman presents to the king his incredible proposal to have an
unnamed people of his empire annihilated for trivial reasons and the payment
of an enormous bribe, it can surely only be the king's irresponsible absorption
with his own world of pleasure and privilege that prompts him to give Haman
carte blanche without question or comment and to dismiss the whole matter
with the offhand remark "Do with the people and money as you please" (3:11).
p. 316

-

Esther, too, is an ideal, a model, but a far more lively and "real" one than
Mordecai. She begins as a nonentity, valued in that courtly world only for her
good looks and her body, but she resolutely accepts Mordecai's challenge to use
her position as queen to act for the salvation of her people (with but one brief
objection). In one decisive moment she becomes a force to be reckoned with.
Mordecai's loyalty is a key factor in the Jews' deliverance. However , it is
Esther, with her courage, cunning, ingenuity, and diplomacy- a woman in a
world that was not only ruled by men but devalued women- who is the main
agent in effecting their deliverance.

p.321
Esther/Lecture N'otP<;/Studv#l
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Esther's claim to fame was her beaut
It was a
-winning combination t at too her a lon wa and p~er name in li hts
ven a oo o
e ible bears her name. If she were alive today, she'd be
featured on covers of fashion magazines and hounded by the paparazzi
whenever she stepped out. Her face and form would define the standard for
plastic surgery patients. Her hair and clothing would set fashion trends.
The ancient culture where she lived, like a lot of times and places in the
world (most of them, to be honest), was a place where men noticed and valued
a woman for her looks and her readiness to submit. In such a social climate, it
was only a matter of time before Esther was discovered. She got lost in beauty
treatments, perfumed oils, and in her studied, skillful efforts to comply with
the wishes of the men in her life.
p. 142

The fairy-tale aura of Esther's story vanishes in a puff when the
narrator sets her down in a specific place and time in history. Esther lived in
Persia, in the city of Susa! located somewhere in southwestern Iran. her
parents or grandparents were exiled when Bab rl ' Kin Nebuch ad; - - r
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Imagine living life teetering on an unstable perch in a hof-1til' world,
while trying to perform a difficult task. This is the metaphor that dominates
the classic film . The Fiddler on th e Roof. The main characte1-, the Russian Jew
Tevye. explains his life in these terms:
A fiddler on the roof sounds crazy, no? But here in our little village of
Anatevke you might say every one of us is a fiddler on the...roof, trying to
scratch out a pleasant. simple tune without breaking his neck. It isn't
easy. You may ask why we stay up there. if it's so dangerous'? \Yell we
stay because Anatevkc is our home. And how do we keep our balance'?
That I can tell you in one word: Tradition~
p.3

The purpose of the Book of Esther has admirably been stated by Prof.
Cassel in: "It is a memoir written by a Jew to all his people who are scattered
in the extensive countries of Persia, in which are recorded the wonderful
interpositions of Providence in their deliverance from destruction, which
appeared to be certain. It has no other purpose but to narrate this; it is not
called upon to give information about other matters; albeit it gives a picture of
Persian Court life, the like of which is found nowhere else."
p.82

-

T he design of recording the story is to show how way was made for Esther to
the crown, in order to her being instrumental to defeat Haman's plot, and this
long before the plot was laid, that we may observe and admire the foresight
and vast reaches of Providence.
p.505
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Looking at it from this standpoint, while in Ezra and Nehemiah we have
a people separated to the name of the Lord, gathered around God's center, and,
in measure at least, subject to His Word; in Esther we have a people equally
the Lord's, quite content to go on with the world's patronage; and though here
and there some are characterized by great devotion, there is in no sense the
same liberty, blessing, and understanding of the Word of God as might have
peen theirs had they sought His glory more, rather than their own
convenience .
p. 158

-

THE BOOK OF Esther is still treasured by Jews today and read annually in the
synagogues on Purim because they find in it the reassurance that they will
survive as a people against powers that want to destroy them. Its
contemporary significance for the Jewish people is captured in the words of
Robert Gordis,
Anti-Semites have always hated the book, and the Nazis forbade
its reading in the crematoria and the concentration camps. In the dark
days before their deaths, Jewish inmates of Auschwitz, Dachau,
Treblinka, and Bergen-Belsen wrote the Book of the E ster from memory
and read it in secret on Purim. Both they and their brutal foes
understood its message. This unforgettable book teaches that Jewish
resistance to annihilation, then as now, represents the service of God
and devotion to His cause. In every age, martyrs and heroes, as well as
ordinary men and women, have seen it not merely a record of past
deliverance but a prophecy of future salvation.28
28. Robert Gordis, Megillat Esther (New York: Ktav, 1974), 13-14.

p.45

The great paradox of Esther is that God is omnipotently present even
where God is most conspicuously absent. Jesus' last words were, "Go and
make disciples of all nations.... And surely I am with you always, to the very
end of the age" (Matt. 28:19-20). And then, ironically, he left! Nevertheless,
our Lord is omnipotently present even where he is most conspicuously absent.
p.49
E,,thPr [,ecturP Note-./Studv#J
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The name Vashti may be compared with the Old-Persian vahista, i.e. optimus.
In Persian ... means a beautiful woman. This statement serves as an
introduction to the scene which follows.
p. 327

Xerxes was the king of Persia. He was an absolute monarch over the
land from India to Ethiopia. Let Xerxes raise an eyebrow and the destiny of
the world would change. In this respect he symbolized the power of God, for
our King guides the river oflife, and he doesn't even raise an eyebrow.
pp. 145-6

The Book of Esther. Some things about it you love. Some things you
admire. But there is one thing about it that leaves you scratching your head.
You love the story. A Jewish girl raised in Persia by a cousin named
Mordecai. She becomes the wife of the king by winning the Miss Persia
contest. Her husband is Xerxes. (Better known to some as Ahasuerus, which
sounds like something you do when you have a bad cold.)
It's a rags-to-riches romance, though you've got to wonder how much
romance could occur when you are married to a guy who could chop your head
off if you popped into his office without an appointment. But that's what
Esther did. She took the chance at the chance it would save her nation.

p.43

Hadassah (2:7), meaning "myrtle," was the Hebrew name of Esther,
which came either from the Persian word star or possibly from the name of the
Babylonian love goddess, Ishtar. As the orphaned daughter of her father
Abihail, Esther grew up in Persia with her older cousin, Mordecai, who raised
her as if she were his own daughter (2:7, 15).

p.553
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The Esther account ends in 473 H.C. before Ahasuerus died by assas8ination (c.
4G5 B.C.). Esther 10:2 speaks as though Ahasuerus's reign has been completed,
so the earliest possible writing date would be after his reign around the midfifth century B.C.· The latest reasonable date would be prior to 331 B.C. when
Greece conquered Persia.

p.553

.. . Esther covers th 483-473 B.C portion of his reign.

p.553

The events of Est her occurred during the wider time span between the
first return of the Jews after th Hevcmty-year captivity in Babylon (Dan. 9:119) under Zerubba bei c 538 13.C (Ezra 1-6) and the second return led by Ezra
c. 4.)8 B.C. zra 7-10). Nehemiah's journe ' (tfie third ret urn) trom Susa tc;erusa em (Neh. 1:2) occurre
o B.C.

@wml?zEruj)o.~1m

~ ~i~n~~~~........,_---~
Esther could be compared to a chess game. God and Satan (as invisible
players) moved real kings, queens, and nobles. When Satan put Haman into
place, it was as if he announced "Check." God then positioned Esther and
Mordecai in order to put Satan into "Checkmate!" Ever since the Fall of man
(Gen. 3:1-19), Satan has attempted to sever God's relationship with His human
creation and disrupt God's covenant promises with Israel.
p. 554
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It seems satisfying to respond that if God desired to be mentioned, He
could just as sovereignly have moved the author to write of Him as He acted to
save Israel. This situation seems to be more of a problem at the human level
than the divine, because Esther is the classic illustration of God's providence
as He, the unseen power, controls everything for His purpose. There are no
miracles in Esther, but the preservation of Israel through providential control
of every event and person reveals the omniscience and omnipotence of Jehovah.
Whether He is named is not the issue. He is clearly the main character in the
drama
p.555

. .. God was watching over these people who did not return; who loved
prosperity: who were out of His will; who had put Him in ~econd place, and
now God had hidden His face from them, but He was watching over them.
p. 13
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The third word is providence. This is the word we will consider in the
Book of Esther. Provide nce is the way that God is directing the univer se. He
is moving it into tomorrow-He is moving it into the future by His providence.
Providence means "to provide." God will provide. Rem ember what Abraham
said on top of Mount Moriah , when he and his son Isaac h ad gone to this
mountain to sacrifice to God. They had everything they needed except a
sacrifice. "And Isaac spake unto Abraham his fathe r, and said, My father: and
he said, Here am I, my son. And he said, Behold the fire and the wood: but
where is the lamb for a burnt offering? And Abraham said, My son , God will
provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering: so th ey went both of them together"
(Ge n . 22:7-8). Nineteen hundred years later , God provided a Lamb on that
same mountain ridge that goes through J erusalem. On Golgotha t h e Lord
Jesus Christ was crucified. He was the Lamb that God provided. He was "...
the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world" (John 1:29). God
prov~eF

PTovidence lmeans that the hand of God is in the glove of human events.
\Vhen God is not at the steering wheel, He is the backsea t driver. He is the
coach who calls the signals from the bench. -.P.i·ovidence is the unseen rudder.
on the ship of state. God is the pilot at the wheel during the night watch. As
someone has said, "He makes great doors swing on little hinges." God brought
together a little baby's cry and a woman's heart down by the River Nile when
Pharaoh's daughter went to bathe. The Lord pinched little l\Ioses and he let
out a yell. The cry reached the heart of the princess, and God used it to change
the destiny of a people. That was providence. That was the hand of God.
pp. 545-6

THE BOOK OF ESTHER HAS ALL THE ELEMENTS of a great novel: a beautiful
young orphan girl rises from obscurity to become queen. She even hides a
secret that could bring about her demise. Ther e is also t h e ambitiou s villain,
whose passion is to destroy the innocent. Finally the stor y line involves a
power struggle, romantic love, a nd a startling expose. But in the end, the point
of t his true story is clear: once again the Isr aelites' God had miraculously saved
His people from certain destruction.
p.602
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The events of Ester span a decade during the reign of Ahasuerus, or
Xerxes, who succeeded his fath('r Darius as ruler of the Persian empire in 486
B.C. During his reign (486-460 B.C.), Xerxes continued his father's campaign
against Greece for its role in the Ionian revolt. After suffering defeat, h e
retired to Shushan, one of the four capitals of the P ersian empire. Around 483
B.C. he threw an extravagant feast in Shushan to celebrate his achievements.
Ten years later he executed Haman for his evil schemes (1:3; 7:9).
p.602

Though God may at times seem distant, and though He is invisible to us,
He is always invincible. This is the main lesson of the Book of Esther. Though
absent by name from the pages of this particular book of J ewish history, God is
present in every scene and in the movement of every event, until He ultimately
and finally brings everything to a marvelous climax as He proves Himself Lord
of His people, the Jews.
p.2

Providence. We toss the word around. But have you ever an alyzed it?
It comes from the Latin, providentia. Pro means "before" or "ahead of time";
videntia is from videre, meaning "to see," from which we get our word "video."
[Now that should sound familiar to everyone!] Put them together, and you
have "seeing ahead of time," which is what Almighty God does. He sees th e
events of life ahead of time-something which we of course can never do. We're
great at history. Our hindsight is almost always 20/20. But we're lousy at
prophecy, that is, the specifics of the future. Stop and think. We've no clue as
to what will happen one minute from now, no idea what's going to happen next.
But our invisible God, in his providentia, is continually, constantly, and
confidently at work.
pp. 5-6
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In the Book of Esther, we find God's power and presence at work through .the
lives of five people to carry out His will. And these five people are the mam
characters of the story.
p. 7

-

T herefore the events related in the book transpired between 483 B.C.
third yea~ of Ahasuerus's reign to the thirteenth yea~, 470 B.C., when
to exterminate the Jews was broached, after the castmg of lots before

(~:3),lthe

kaman
e p an

in the twelfth year (3:7).
p.653

-

A date for the composition of the book that conforms well with the known facts
would be somewhere between 455 and 450 B.C.
p.653

But the deliverance of the book of Esther is a reminder that it is but a
phase of the amazing miracle, not only of the preservation of Jewish identity
through the centuries amid various cultures and ethnic groups, but the still
more amazing wonder of Jewish survival in the face of fierce outbursts of antiSemitism throughout the course of history. The book itself is a reminder that
"God hath not cast away his people whom he foreknew" (Rom. 11:2) but will
preserve a remnant of them to realize His covenants and promises made to
them (cf. Rom. 9:4-5). As such, the book is a powerful attestation of God's
sovereignty as well as His covenant faithfulness to His own in all ages.
p.654
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Only, let us take heed to note that the sacred writer's whole point is this, that
the Divine Hand was, all the time, overruling Ahesuerus's brutality, and
Vashti's brave womanliness, and Esther's beauty, and her elevation into
Vashti's vacant seat, all this, and more than all this, to work together for the
deliverance and the well-being of the remnant of Israel that still lay dispersed
in the vast empire of Persia.

p.420

The Persians conquered Babylon in 539 B.C. The events in the book of
Esther occurred at Susa (Shushan; Esther 1:2; see also Neh. 1:1), where the
king's winter palace was located, and they belong between chapters 6 and 7 of
Ezra. The king who married Esther was Xerxes I (the name Ahasuerus was a
title, like Pharaoh); the events in the book cover about ten years, from his third
year (1:3) to his twelfth year (3:7).

p.272

One of the major themes of this book is the providence of God. Kings
may issue their unalterable decrees, but God overrules and accomplishes His
purposes.

p.67

The events described in this book took place between 483 and 473 B.C. when
the P ersians were in control. The Book of Esther fits between chapters 6 and 7
of the Book of Ezra. Xerxes ruled from 485 to 465, and Esther became queen in
4 79. At that time a Jewish remnant was struggling to rebuild their nation in
the Holy Land (Ezra 1-6), but the people were not totally committed to God.

p.68
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•
•

Covers event~ during the reign of Xerxes I , who ruled Persia from 486 to
465 B.C .
Was probably written a fow decades after Xerxes's reign , around 400 B.C.

p.281

MAIN IDEA: Despite the Persian Empire's wealth and Xerxes's unquestioned
control over numerous peoples, the king and his advisors-ruled by arrogance,
anger, petty grievances, and insecurity-illustrate that man's wisdom often
springs from fool ish hearts.
p.286
This book is the story of all of those people who h ad been transported to
Babylon for the seventy year s captivity and then wanted to stay in Babylon
when th e time came for the r eturn to the land.

This is tne group of people who have settled for that which is ::;ho1·t of the
Father's ongoing purpose. We see a similar situation to this when the children
of Israel were getting ready to go into the land. The tribes of Rueben, Qa.d....and
he half-tribe of ~Ianasseh decided they wanted to stay on the ea:-;tern side of
the Jordan and settle there. The Lord allowed that.

We could title t his book:
"PROVIDENTIAL PRESERVATION."

We could call ch apter one:
"THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES."

Let's take some time now to dig into the text of ESTHER 1 to see what we can
gain for ourselves.
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Lr.

J ws is what

hru>P~W:d durin.~ th!l time ofX~rxes, the Xilixes who r ul&Q

oyer 127 provmces stretchm~ from India to Cush:

The following events happened in the days of Ahasuerus. (I speak of
that Ahasuerus who used to rule over a hundred and twenty-seven
provinces extending all the way from India to Ethiopia.)

This is the story of something that happened in the time of Xerxes, the
Xerxes who ruled from India to Ethiopia-127 provinces in all.

Xerxes ruled from 486 to 465 B.C., or 21 YEARS IN ALL, over the Pcn;ian
Empire. That involved 127 PROVINCES, stretching all the way from India to
Ethiopia.

Proverbs 21:24 characterizes the man quite well.

Proverbs 21:24 (MSG)
You know their names-Brash , Impudent, Blasphemerintemper ate hotheads, every one.

THE Kll\iG'S 187-DAY CELEBRATIOi\ (1:1-9)
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The account opens with the mention of Xerxes who ruled over 127
provinces ... from India to Cush ... Xerxes, called Ahasuerus throughout
the Hebrew text of Esther ... ruled the Persian Empire for 21 years from 485
to 465 B.C. He is mentioned elsewhere in the Bible only in Ezra 4:6 and Daniel
9: 1. The vast extent of his empire has been confirmed by several outside
sources which state the size of that empire in similar words ... Judah was one
of the provinces over which the king ruled ... "India" corresponds to presentday West Pakistan; "Cush" was a term for the upper Nile region which
included present-day southern Egypt, all of Sudan, and northern Ethiopia.

Even the most lavish and seemingly harmless scenes have a chilling
aura of wickedness and oppression. The curtain lifts as the most powprful man
in the world, Persia's King Xerxeb (whose expansive kingdom stretch >dover
127 pl'ovinces from India to Sudan, 486-46.) BC), threw a grandiose six-month
banquet for his top brass to show off his wealth and possessions. A second
lavish seven-day banquet followed in the palace gardens for all the men in
Susa. Both banquc>ts were Pye-popping spectacles of the glories of his
kingdom--extravagant affairs his guests would talk about for the rest of their
livC's. No one witnessing such staggering exhibits of wealth, power, and luxury
was in doubt of Xerxes' might and authority. ThP world belonged to Xerxes.
p. 143
- - - -.,_

Ahasuerus: This capricious Persian king, also known by the Greek name
Xerxes, reigned 486-465 B.C. (Ezra 4:6). His kingdom extended from India
(the region drained by the Indus River, now modern Pakistan), to Ethiopia (or
Cush), referring to a section of what is now Northern Sudan. The Persian
people were Aryans, Indo-Europeans who had entered what is now Iran toward
the end of the second millennium B.C. They came from the regions of what is
now southern Russia, east and south of the Caspian Sea and had established
their dynasty about 700 B.C.
p.604
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Let's begin by getting acquainted with the king. His Persian name was
Khshayarshan, which in Hebrew becomes Ahasuerus and in the Greek
language, Xerxes. His father was Darius I, and his grandfather was Cyrus the
Great; so he came from an illustrious family. Ahasuerus ruled over the
Persian Empire from 486 to 465 B.C. The empire was divided into twenty
"satrapies," which in turn was subdivided into "provinces"; and the king was in
absolute control.
p.73
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l

y.

zkt that time Kin~ Xerxes rei~ned from his royal throne in the citadel of
I

Sus~

In those days, as King Ahasuerus sat on his royal throne in Susa the
citadel,

King Xerxes ruled from his royal throne in the palace complex of Susa.

King Xerxes had an elaborate palace in Pcrsepolis as well as a winter citadel
(palace) in Susa . .. Persepolis and Ecbatana ... were other major cities in the
Persian Empire ... An inscription from the time of Xerxes' son Artaxerxes
noted that the palace was destroyed by fire sometime in Artaxerxes' reign.
Reference in Esther 1:2 to this citadel has been confirmed by archeological
work at Susa. An author from a later period probably would not have known
about the palace so it can be inferred that the author of this book was someone
who was close to the events chronologically.

Xerxes had four ca.£i,ta!s. Susa was his primary one.+. and its citadel
served ~s his wTnte°iTsiITing palaCe:" TheSlateii.~at [King Xerxes reigned
from his royal throne in the citadel of Susa] suggests a certain newly won
stability for the empire.
p. 194
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Xerxes also had his main residence at Persepolis but lived in Susa in the
winter.
"Citadel" here means an "acropolis or fortified area" raised above the
rest of the city. The citadel fortress was a rectangular platform seventy-two
feet above the general level of the city. It was surrounded by a huge wall two
and a half miles long.s
GL .B. Paton, The Book of Esther, ICC (Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1908)

p.304

-

Susa was one of the four capital cities from which the Persian monarchs
ruled (the others were Ecbatana [cf. Ezra 6:2], Babylon, and Persepolis). The
royal court wintered at the palace in Susa, for the summer temperatures there
were intolerable. Daniel previously had a vision at Susa (Dan. 8:2), and later
Nehemiah served in Susa as cupbearer to Xerxes' son, Artaxerxes I (Neh. 1:1).
Xerxes ascended the throne in November 486 B.C. at the age of thirtytwo. The events of the Ester story span a period of about ten years, beginning
in the third year of his reign, 483 B.C. At the time Xerxes ascended the throne,
Persia was in conflict with the Greeks on their western frontier. Xerxes' father
Darius had been defeated in his attempt to take Athens. The empire was
resting in preparation for its next campaign against the Greeks.
p.59

1:2 Shushan the citadel. Shushan (the Hebrew rendering of the
Greek Susa), the winter residence, was one of four capital cities of the
Persians; the other three included Babylon, Ecbatana (Ezra 6:2), and
Persepolis. The citadel refers to the fortified palace complex built above the
city for protection.
p.556
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The capita l of a ncient Ela m , Shushan (or Susa) was one of four royal
residences for t he Persia n emper ors. Shush an was 150 m iles north of the
Persia n Gulf. It was the location of one of Da niel's visions (Dan . 8:2), and it
was where Nehemiah serve d as cupbearer to King Artaxer xes I (Neh. 1: 1, 2).
citadel: The capital city had a palace fortress on t he high est point of t he city,
t he acropolis.
p.604
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L";,3/and in the third year of his reiw he ~ave a banguet for all hi~ llQble~ and

officials. The military leaders of Persia and Media. the prmces. and the
nobles of the provinces were present.

in the third year of his reign he provided a banquet for all his officials
and his servants. The army of Persia a nd Media was present, as well as
the nobles a nd the officials of the provinces.

In the third year of his reign he gave a banquet for all his officials and
ministers. The military brass of Persia a nd Media were also there, along
with the princes and governors of the provinces.

This wa8 an INTERNATIONAL BANQUET. There are FIVE DIFFERENT
GROUPS that arc. named:
1.

"NOBLES,"

2.

"OFFICIALS,"

3.

"MILITARY LEADERS OF PERSIA AND MEDIA,"

4.

"THE PRINCES," and

5.

"NOBLES OF THE PROVINCES WERE PRESENT."

This is quite a group. lf }'. u ·ust too "THE PRINCES AND NOBLES OF THE
PROVINCES" you'd have 508 GUESTS ·u8f in that par of the gue8t list.
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In the third year of his reign (483 B.C.) Xerxes gave a banquet to
which he invited his nobles and officials as well as military leaders ...
princes, and nobles of the provinces. Mention of these leaders fits the
known fact that the Persian Empire had a large administrative system.
Though not stated, this banquet probably corresponds to the great feast Xerxes
gave when he was planning to invade Greece.

In the third year of his reign would be 483 BC, by which time, having settled the
empire and completed the building needed at Susa, he was ready to celebrate
by giving a banquet. The Hebrew word is cognate with the verb 'to drink' and
so implied that there would be an ample supply of wine.
p.56

In the third year of his reign, Xerxes gave a great banquet to display his
wealth and glory. Its purpose may have been to make plans for his Greek
campaign. All his nobles and the military and political leaders of Persia and
Media were present. Historical sources confirm huge numbers of guests (as
many as 69,57 4) at banquets put on by the Persian kings .
p. 729

"The third year of his reign" was 483 B.C., three years before his famous
expedition against the Greek mainland. Rulers used banquets to display their
greatness and to help maintain the faithfulness and loyalty of their subjects.
Herodotus described Persian royal banquets at which the king gave gifts to his
fellow Persians. "It is said, fifteen thousand might be his guests." 7 The royal
cha mberlain afterwards had the duty of "putting his inebriated master to
bed."8
7 Olmstead, History, 182-83.
s Ibid.

p.304
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T he banquets of King Ahasuerus: Persian pomp and circumstance (1:1-9). In
this the opening episode, the narrator begins to set forth the circumstances
that provide the setting, the backdrop so to speak, for his story. In terms of the
facts involved, these circumstances can be stated in very short compass indeed:
Who? Ahasuerus. When? In the third year of his reign. Where? In the
Citadel of Susa what happened? He gave two banquets. The first one was for
all the high-ranking nobles and officials of his court and lasted for 180 days.
The second one was for all the people (meaning men) of his capital, the Citadel
of Susa, and lasted for 7 days. At the same time Queen Vashti put on a
banquet for the women. Indeed the very structure of this episode signals that
these are the basic facts, for it formally comprises but three main independent
statements, each of which predicates the giving of a banquet ...
p.353

-

I n the third year of his reign (483 B.C.) Ahasuerus made a feast
(Herodotus History 7, 8), evidently in connection with a six-month convocation
of his nobles and military officers to plan an invasion of Greece. 4-5. He used
the occasion to display his immense wealth and regal glory. The feast
evidently took place at the conclusion of the six-month period to celebrate the
finalizing of the plans for invasion of the unconquered lands on the western
frontier of his immense empire.
p.657
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[ v. J Qr a full 180 days he di&plal'Jld the vast
splendor and

~lory

of his maiesty.

w~alth Qf his kingclom and the

He displayed the riches of his royal glory and the splendor of his
majestic greatness for a lengthy period of time-a hundred and eighty
days, to be exact!

For six months he put on exhibit the huge wealth of his empire and its
stunningly beautiful royal splendors.

Verse 4 tells us that Xerxes had this SIX MONTH CELEBRATION for the
purpose of displaying THREE THINGS:

Lt>

"THE VAST WEALTH OF HIS KINGDOM,"

(£)

"THE SPLENDOR" of that kingdom, and

(i)

"THE GLORY OF HIS MAJESTY."

l<:i;thcrLectur!' Nott>-. 8tudy1:1
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According to Herodotus it took Xerxes four years to get ready for the invasion
he launched in 481. (Herodotus' four years would extend from the beginning of
Xerxes' reign in 485.) No doubt the 180 days involved planning sessions in
which all the provinces' leaders were being prepared for the war effort, as well
as being impressed with Xerxes' wealth and splendor. The campaign was to
be a costly affair.
The Book of Esther says nothing about Xerxes' invasion of Greece, but
other sources state that he wanted to avenge his father's defeat at Marathon
near Athens. Xerxes' immense fleet defeated the Greeks at Thermopylae but
was defeated at the famous Battle of Salamis in 480 B.C. and the Battle of
Plataea in 479. He had to retreat home. Esther gained the favor of the king in
479 B.C., the seventh year of his reign (2:16). This would have been after his
defeat by Greece. Thus these events recorded in Esther fit the facts known
from secular sources.

As commentator Jon Levenson rightly wonders, "Who was minding the store
during this drinkfest of half a year's duration?" (45).
p.22

"For a full 180 days" does not necessarily mean the banquet lasted that long.
Xerxes must have had some sort of public exposition that lasted half a year.
The nobles and army officials were invited to see all this luxury. This may also
have been a time of planning for the military campaign against Greece (480479 B.C.). Herodotus says that after 180 days of showing the riches and glory
of his empire, Xerxes presented his proposal to the nobles and princes. So the
banquet in v. 5 may have been the same as that of v. 3, which gives an
introduction while the present paragraph gives more of the setting.
p. 305
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The banquet held "in the third year" of Xerxes' reign (1:3) corresponds
well with the great war council of 483 B.C., held to plan for the Persian
invasion of Greece. Xerxes was mustering the nobles, officials, military
leaders, princes, and governors of the provinces in Susa to rally support for his
military campaign against the Greeks. The vast expanse of the Persian
empire, from modern Pakistan in the east to modern Turkey in the west,
encompassed many people groups with different languages, ethnic origins, and
religions. Maintaining their support and loyalty over such a diverse and farflung empire was no small feat. During the 180 days of the council, Xerxes
displayed his wealth and glory to consolidate the leaders of the many provinces
of the empire under his authority and to gain their loyalty to his cause.
p.60

banquet~

Can you believe.' that? A 180-day
\\'cfrc talking six full months
of banqueting, which makes today's celebrity blow uts look like stin ·
potlucks! or six months, every m o ex ibition and panoply displayed the
'--mi:rit~ra
a1i
nn glory of King Ahasuerus. Parades showed off everything from the
slaves the king had made of conquered peoples to the riches he had amassed.
It had all the ingredients of a pagan celebration. Loud music. Wild dancing.
Too much eating. Drinking to excess. And from start to finish the praises of
the king were lavishly displayed. Archaeologists excavating at Susa had
unearthed inscriptions in which this king refers to himself as, "The great king.
The king of kings. The king of lands occupied by many races. The king of this
great earth." Old Ahaseurus didn't struggle with an inferiority complex!
p.24
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~)
{

[ y. 5.'wrum these days were ov~r. th~ kini: i;ave a !:ianauet, lastini; seven days. in

._
___,

the enclosed ~arden of the kin~'s palace. for all the people from the least
to the greatest. who were in the citadel of Susa.

When those days were completed, the king then provided a seven-day
banquet for all the people who were present in Susa the citadel, for those
of highest standing to the most lowly. It was held in the court located in
the garden of the royal palace.

At the conclusion of the exhibit, the king threw a weeklong party for
everyone living in Susa, the capital-important and unimportant alike.
The party was in the garden courtyard of the king's summer house.

At the end of the 180 days Xerxes gave another banquet; this one lasted
seven days for people in Susa. Both great and small were invited .

. \ , Shu. hnn was t h e a nciP nt capital an d center of culture for Elam, about 130

~~ mill's north of the 'Persian Gulf in modcrn-da ' Ira n. It was the home of

~

asuerus (probably erxes , 486-4 5 B.C.), who made Esther his queen. This
is the site at which numerous Mesopotamian artifacts have been found,
including the code of Hammurabi.
p.604
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Whereas:

th e 180 day celebration was INTERNATIONAL,

th e 7 day affair described h ere in verse 5 is LOCAL.

Th0 guest list is limited to the "CITADEL OF SUSA."
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fast~ned
with cord§ of
white lmen and pur.ple material to silver nn~s on marble pillars. There

( v. $ he e:_arden had hancinire of white and_hlue linen.

were couches of ~old and silver on a mosaic paye ment of porphyry.
marble. mother-of-pearl and other costly stones.

The appointments included linen and purple curtains hung by cords of
the finest linen and purple wool on silver rings, alabaster columns, gold
and silver couches displayed on a surface made of valuable stones of
alabaster, mother-of-pearl, and mineral stone.

The courtyard was elaborately decorated with white and blue cotton
curtains tied with linen and purple cords to silver rings on marble
columns. Silver and gold couches were arranged on a mosaic pavement
of porphyry, marble, mother-of-pearl, and colored stones.

The descriptions of the decor of the king's palace garden ... add to the feeling
that the writer had firsthand knowledge of the setting and the occasion.
~e rhaps iiordecai w a s amon g t he u es ts a t the seve n -dav ban ue t. Linen ...
s1 ver, an mar e, an ot er cost y stones are known to have been used in
Persia, and Persian couches ... of gold and silver were referred to by
Herodotus. Blue and white were the royal colors ...
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With eyewitness accuracy the author described the white-and-blue linen
hangings in the garden that were fastened with cords to silver rings on marble
pillars. He described couches of gold and silver placed on a mosaic pavement of
porphyry, marble, mother-of-pearl, and other costly stones. Archaeologists
have found the remains of Xerxes' palace and have verified the accuracy of the
opulence described in this verse.
p.729

People in authority need to remember that all authority comes from God
(Rom. 13: 1) and that He alone is in complete control. Pharaoh had to learn
that lesson in Egypt (Ex. 7:3-5); Nebuchadnezzar had to learn it in Babylon
(Dan. 3-4); Belshazzar learned it at his blasphemous banquet (Dan. 5);
Sennacherib learned it at the gates of Jerusalem (Isa. 36-37); and Herod
Agrippa I learned it as he died, being eaten by worms (Acts 12:20-23). Every
man or woman in a place of authority is second in command, for Jesus Christ is
Lord of all.
p. 75
The descriptions he re in verse G TAKE US BACK to verse 4 when wP reacl:
"he displayed the vast wealth of his kingdom and the splendor and glory
of his majesty."

Thi::; is just a nother illustration of:
"THE VAST WEALTH,"
"THE SPLENDOR," a nd
"THE ... GLORY OF HIS MAJESTY."
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Speaking of the matter of "WEALTH," t h at reminds me of the Texan:

Texans have much to say about business. One Austin businessman, C.
M. Rogers, marketed "Texas Boast Cards" in the 10.)0s. Rogers once wrote:
I'm sick ana tired of Texas
And all its sorry soil.
I drill and drill for water
And don't get nothin' but oil.
p.61
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Investing
If Eternity were a sea shore
framing all of this vast land,
then the present life we're living
is just a grain of sand.
Earthly wealth that we acquire,
regardless of amount,
doesn't put a penny
in our Heavenly bank account.
Our money, land and cattle
won't reach the Other Side.
We'll leave those things behind us
when we make that final ride.
We work and scheme and calculate
throughout our daily grind,
stacking up possessions
to just be left behind.
The Lord knows our mortal needs,
our hunger and our thirst.
He promised to supply these things
if we'd seek His Kingdom first.
If we would choose a future
of peace and joy and rest,
then we need to make some changes
in the way that we invest.
p. 132
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th~r.

l

y .;Jwne was seryed in 1:2ll!ets of 1:2ld. each_ Q!li: different fro'." t_he Q
and
the royal wine was abundant. m keepm g with the kmg s hberahty.

Drinks were served in golden containers, all of which differed from one
another. Royal wine was available in abundance at the king's expense.

Drinks were served in gold chalices, each chalice one-of-a-kind. The
royal wine flowed freely-a generous king!

EVERYONE HAD HIS OWN CUP AT THIS SEVEN DAY CELEBRATION.

Drinking vessels (goblets) of expensive material were a Persian luxury.

There was a great variety of wines, it is likely, as well as great plenty; and
great variety of vessels to drink in, different from all that they had seen.
p.685
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I recently came across a good story that illustrates what can happen
when we lose God's perspective on material things and let possessions possess
us.
A man was driving his new BMW down the highway when he came to a
sharp turn and lost control of the car. As it careened toward a steep
embankment, the man realized he was going to go over the cliff so he unhooked
his seat belt and threw himself out of the car. But as he did, he got his arm
caught and the force of his fall and the moving car tore his arm off.
The man lay dazed on the side of the road, blood pouring from his
shoulder. A truck driver who stopped to help ran up to the injured man and
heard him sobbing, "Oh, no, my BMW! My BMW!"
The trucker said, "Mister, you'll bleed to death if I don't get you to a
hospital. You've lost your arm!"
The man looked down, saw that he had no arm, and began crying, "Oh,
no, my Rolex! My Rolex!"
pp. 192-3

God's Word has a lot to teach us about this subject. God does not shy
away from the issue. Jesus told thirty-eight parables in the New Testament,
sixteen of which deal with the subject of money. One of every ten verses in the
New Testament mentions possessions. The Bible contains five hundred or so
verses on prayer, and about another five hundred verses on faith. But there
are more than two thousand verses in the Bible on money.
p. 190

Wealth takes away the sharp edges of our moral sensitivities and allows a
comfortable confusion about sin and virtue.
-Henri Nouwen
p. 175
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ThiH scene in our story reminds me of Belshazzar in:

Daniel 5:2-4
While Belshazzar was drinking his wine, he gave orders to bring in the
gold and silver goblets that Nebuchadnezzar his father had taken from
the temple in Jerusalem, so that the king and his nobles, his wives and
his concubines might drink from them. So they brought in the gold
goblets that had been taken from the temple of God in Jerusalem, and
the king and his nobles, his wives and his concubines drank from them.
As they drank the wine, they praised the gods of gold and silver, of
bronze, iron, wood and stone.

\Vhcreas back in verse 2 we had reference to the.. "royal throne," now in verse 7
we have reference to the "ROYAL WINE."

Sis, '(~'V'S earl' e'<
(ear-Vt .
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'[ y .

~By the kin~'s command each ~uest was allowed to drink in his own way.

fat th!l kin~ instxl!l:l~d all th~ win~ ot~ll'.llr!!o t2 oerve each man what he
wished.

There w0re no restrictions on the drinking, for th e king h ad instructed
all of his supervisors t h at they should do as everyon e so desir ed.

The guests could drink as much as they liked-king's orders!-with
waiter s at t heir elbows to refill t he drinks.

The feast was livened by the fact tha t any guest could drink in his own way,
t h at is, he could drink as much or as little as h e desired. In oth er words t he
kin g was liberal with t he wine.

f<,.-.t hPdT Rct un•
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Not only does wealth not satisfy but it also complicates your life. And
even if wealth doesn't change you, it will change everyone around you. Did you
ever notice that when a heavy-weight fighter climbs into the ring, a pack of
people climb in the ring with him? Usually about four or five people follow and
hover around him like snowy egrets picking the tick• off a cow.
That's what money does. Proverb 14:20 says, "Those who love the rich
are many." Everybody's your buddy. Why do you think some rich guys go buy
a thousand acres in Wyoming? It's to get away from people because they don't
know w horn to trust anymore.
When you don't have any money, if someone likes you, it's just for who
you are. Aren't you glad? Cornelius Vanderbilt said, "A million dollars is more
than any mortal should have to bear." Of course, a million dollars was a lot of
money in his day, but the point is, when you have money, everybody will want
a piece of you.
pp. 78-79
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ATTILA ON:
"LEADERSHIP QUALITIES"
1.

LOYALTY
2.

COURAGE
3.

DESIRE
4.

EMOTIONAL STM1INA
5.

PHYSICAL STM1INA
6.

El'vIPATHY

7.

DECISIVENESS

8.

ANTICIPATION

9.

TIMING

10.

COMPETITIVENESS

11.

SELF-CO NFID EN CE

12.

ACCOUNTABILITY

13.

RESPONSIBILITY

14.

CREDIBILITY

15.

TENACITY

16.

DEPENDABILITY

pp. 16-21

17.

STE\YARDSHIP
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Spiritual Qualities of Leadership

1.

SeTvanthood
2.

Sacrifice
3.

Dependence
4.

Spirit-controlled

The "KING'S COMMAND" was to allow each guest "TO DRINK IN HIS OWN
WAY," whatever he would like to have. The REASON fo r t hat is given in the
last phTase:
"THE KING INSTRUCTED ALL THE WINE STEWARDS TO SERVE
EACH MAN WHAT HE WISHED."
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( y . 9 b ueen Vashti also
Ki~ Xerxes.

~aye a banquet for the women in the royal palace of

Queen Vashti also gave a banquet for the women in King Ahasuerus'
royal palace.

Meanwhile, Queen Vashti was throwing a separate party for women
inside King Xerxes' royal palace.

Meanwhile Queen Vashti was giving a separate banquet for the women.
Separate banquets were not unusual in that culture.

The name Vashti is puzzling because, according to Herodotus, the
queen's name was Amestris, daughter of Otanes, who had supported Darius in
his bid for the throne in 522 BC, but it is possible that he had other queens,
whose names do not happen to have come to light, or that she had alternative
names. The name Vashti, which is spelt in seven different ways in as many
versions, has been associated with Persian words meaning 'best' or 'the
beloved', 'the desired one', a lovely name by which to be known.
pp. 59-60

The queen's name has raised a question about the historicity of the book of Esther,
as t he only known name of XeTxes' queen was Amestris, a crue and impPrious
woman. But Amestris is probably a Greek version of the name\ ash ti.
p.729
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As Levenson notes, "The absence of women at Ahasuerus's banquets enhances
the perception that these were really just overdone "stag parties," with all the
licentiousness and disrespect the term implies" (46)
p.23

Herodotus said the name of Xerxes' queen was Amestris. Many see this
as an indication that this story is fictitious and not historical. However, the
king may have had other queens, or perhaps she had different names. Some
suggest that Vashti, which means "sweetheart," may have been an epithet.
The point of v. 9 is simply that Xerxes and Vashti were not acting in accord
with each other. Their actions foreshadowed their separation soon to come.
p.307

-

It is indeed a derisive eye that our narrator has cast upon the royal court
he describes: A king who rules the whole known world spends his time giving
lavish banquets! The first of these lasts for six months for all the king's highranking nobles and courtiers and is for the express and single purpose of
displaying the riches and glory of his empire. The second, given for all the
residents of his capital city, takes place in a setting that reeks of wealth, from
the luxurious fabric of the canopy overhead to the exotic mosaic floor of the
king's own garden court beneath, from the golden couches upon which the
guests recline to the multivaried vessels of gold from which the royal wine
flowed without restraint. He closes the episode with the simple statement,
completely without any such embellishment, that the queen too gave a banquet
for the women. With such a sharp contrast between the festivities of the queen
and those of the king, he has subtly and mockingly set the scene for the comedy
that is about to transpire.

p.354
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In the royal house which belonged to king Ahasuerus.] Where she
entertained the wives of the princes, and other women; not in the open air, as
the men were, but more privately, as was fit for women, who were not wont to
eat together with men.

p.685

The writer of Esther tells us that Queen Vashti also gave a banquet for
the women in the royal palace of King Xerxes. Aristocratic Persian
women were known to keep pace with their male counterparts in exhibitions of
wealth, pomp, and drinking. The omission of a counterbalancing report
demonstrates the writer's favorable view of women and portrays the queen as
having a more noble and modest nature than her husband.

p.287
Whereas:
in verse 2 we had thC' "royal throne,"
in verse 7 the "royal wine,"
now here in verse 9 we have the "ROYAL PALACE OF KING XERXES."
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l

y,

l~f n th~ §eventh day, w~n King Xerxes wa§ in hid

§l!iril§ from

win~. he

commanded the seyen eunuchs who served him-Mehuman. Biztha.
Harbona. Bi~ha . Aba~ha. Zethar and Carcas-

Queen Vashti is Removed from Her Royal Position

On the seventh day, as King Ahasuerus was feeling the effects of the
wine, he ordered Mehuman, Biztha, Harbona, Bigtha, Abagtha, Zethar,
and Carcas, the seven eunuchs who attended him,

On the seventh day of the party, the king, high on the wine, ordered the
seven eunuchs who were his personal servants (Mehuman, Biztha,
Harbona, Bigtha, Abagtha, Zethar, and Carcas)

VASHTI DEPOSED (1:10-22)

A sense of foreboding is in the air when the king is described as in high
spirits from wine (v. 10). Readers familiar with biblical narrative will
anticipate some expression of poor judgment, usually at the expense of
someone else's status. The scene recalls the Philistines in such a state who
publicly dishonored Samson in Judges 16:25: "Bring out Samson to entertain
us" (see also 1 Sam. 25:36; 2 Sam. 13:28). Daniel 5:2-4, where a drunken
Belshazzar called for the vessels from the Jerusalem temple and thereby
dishonored YHWH, presents an even closer parallel.
p. 199
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The author makes no secret of the king's motives: he wants to show her off
(v. 10). Indeed, he has saved the best for last. Vashti is the prime piece of
property that will "crown" his 187-day display. In the style of excess to which
we have now become accustomed, he sends, not one, but seven eunuchs to fetch
her.
p.23

To command his wife to appear dressed up in her royal finery for the
enjoyment of a crowd of drunken men was to treat her as a doll, a mere object
who existed for the king's pleasure, and to show off his power-a "trophy wife,"
in the contemporary jargon. Not for her the decree "There is no compulsion"
(1:8). Here we see the dark side of placing so much power in the hands of a
man whose only thought is for himself.
p. 10

-

T hus, while the king showed the honour of his majesty, she and her ladies
showed the honour of their modesty, which is truly the majesty of the fair sex.
p.505

... As the feast-days advanced, the drinking was more freely indulged in, so
that the close was usually marked by great excesses of revelry.
p.355

Castrated men; or eunuchs, were assigned to act as harem attendants and as
agents of communication between the king and his harem (6:14). Because of
the level of trust these men could attain, they might also function as
administrators in the kingdom as well. Harbona plays a significant role later
in the story (7:9).
p.605
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According to 1:4-9, King Ahasuerus spent the 186 days prior to the day
indicated by verse 10 in one extended party. One the final day of his
celebration, "the heart of the king was merry with wine" (v. 10). Since Hebrew
speakers considered the heart to be the center of thought, we might paraphrase
the verse in this way: "On the seventy day, when wine had gone to the king's
head ..." Accordingly, such a drunken state would explain his curious behavior
in the following verses.
p.339

Anger and folly usually keep company with each other. Feeling wounded and
humiliated, King Xerxes initiated a series of decisions based on pride, anger,
and drunkenness.
p.287

The HOT WORD in the remainder of this section is the word "COMMANDED":
verse 10-"HE COMMANDED THE

SEVE~

verse 12- [they] delivered the king's command [to Quee n Vashti] ,"
verse 15-"she has not obeyed the command of King Xerxes," and

verse 1 7- "King Xerxes commanded Queen Vashti."
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G·

~[QlYll,

1 J to brine before him Queen Vashti. wearine Jw[ [QYlll
in Q[lli:[ tQ
display her beauty to the people and nobles. for she was lovely to look at.

to bring Queen Vashti into the king's presence wearing her royal high
turban. He wanted to show the people and the officials her beauty, for
she was very attractive.

to bring him Queen Vashti resplendent in her royal crown. He wanted
to show off her beauty to the guests and officials. She was extremely
good-looking.

Xerxes told his seven eunuchs (cf. 6:14) to bring ... Vashti into his
banquet hall so that her beauty could be admired by the male guests.

His PURPOSE of commanding the bringing of Queen Vashti before him
"WEARING HER ROYAL CROWN" is seen in the next statement:
"IN ORDER TO DISPLAY HER BEAUTY TO THE PEOPLE AND

NOBLES."

The e EASONtfor that purpose is in the last phrase:
"SHE WAS LOVELY TO LOOK AT."
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In our passage this is the FOURTH USE of the word "ROYAL":
1.

verse 2-"the royal throne ,"

2.

verse 7-"the royal wine,"

3.

verse 9-"the royal palace," and now

4.

verse 11- "THE ROYAL CROWN."

Regarding Vashti as his most precious treasure, the king wanted to bring his
great exhibition to a climax by displaying her beauty. Her impertinence in
refusing to appear, so humiliating the king in front of all the leaders of the
realm, was predictably dangerous on her part.

p.60

The king's order that Vashti (Vashti means "beautiful woman") should
come and immodestly display herself before ~ company Ofhalf-intoxicated
revellers was not only a gross breach of Persian etiquette, but a cruel outrage
which would have disgraced for the life the one whom, above all other, the king
should have protected. Vashti's refusal was coura eous and fully justified:
though we can well understand that such a pu lie rebuff to one who was an
absolute monarch, and vainglorious in the extreme, must have been as
humiliating and exasperating as it was richly deserved.

p.269
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At the height of banqueting, an inebriated king summoned Queen Vashti to
parade herself like a beauty pageant contestant before a roomful of drunken
dignitaries as a fitting last course-a delicious feast for male eyes-for "she
was lovely to look at" (Esther 1:11). As one scholar notes, "Having shown off
his wealth and his power, [Xerxes] now seeks to show off his wife, as if sh e is in
the same category." 3 Xerxes' command violated social decorum for any selfrespecting Persian woman and hardly suited a queen. 4 Instead of passively
doing what she was told, Vashti refused. Following the counsel of his advisers,
Xerxes rashly banished her from his presence forever and mandated "that
every man should be ruler over his own household" (Esther 1:22)-something
the king just publicly failed to do. The Vashti affair set a somber tone for her
successor . Xerxes' next queen will think twice before daring to go against the
king.
Eugene H . P eterson, First and Second Samuel (Louisville, Ky: Westminster John Knox
Press, 1999), 21.
In Genesis 2:18, ezer is modified by the H ebrew word kenegdo, which appears only in
this passage a nd literally reads, "I will make for him a helper as in front of him (or
according to what is in front of him." Victor P. Hamilton, The Book of Genesis Chapters
1·17, The New International Commentary on the Old Testament, ed. R.K. Harrison
(Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, 1990), 175 ....

3.
4.

p.

145

Now we shall see some revelations of character. Notably we see how
selfishness never consider s the feelings of others. It occurred to the drunken
king, when his heart "was merry with wine," to consult the seven ch amberlains
that waited always upon Per sian monarchs. The seven chamberlains were t h e
seven h eads of seven houses; they constituted a kind of domestic cabinet
always consulted by the king on critical, delicate, or difficult occasions. The
king commanded the chamberlains "to bring Vashti the queen before the king
with the crown royal, to show the people and the princes her beauty" (v. II).
Did he send a message to Vashti to ask if she would be willing? When was
woman ever honoured out of Christ, who redeemed her from her social
estra ngement and solitude, and set her forth invested with the queenliness of a
God-given beauty and modesty? Hear the king-Fetch Vashti now, and make
a show of her beauty, for she is fair to look upon. All this is in natural order.
Selfishness never considers the feeling of others. Selfishness will be gratified
at all costs and hazards. When a man's heart is mer ry with wine, all that is
most sacred in humanity goes out of him.
p.313
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It was too much, she thought, that he should expose her countenance to be
beheld, especially by all the people: which was contrary to the custom of that
country; where they kept their wives very close from the sight of all men but
themselves.

p.685

Ahaseurus' command to the eunuchs should not surprise us. Since he had
already sponsored a six-month party to show off his wealth and power (v. 4),
why wouldn't he want to show off his beautiful wife as well?
p. 339

-

~rX'6

It is evident from the way this incident is introduced that had 4 isueru!:\ been
sober, he would never ave asked his queen to do such a cheap and humiliating
thing.

p.658

Her beauty was her own and her husband's: it was not for open show among
hundreds of half-drunk men. And in the long-run, the result of that night's evil
work was that Vashti was dismissed into disgrace and banishment, and
Esther, the Hebrew orphan, was promoted into her place.
pp. 419-20
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But Queen Vashti refused to come at the king's bidding conveyed
t hrough th e eunuchs. Then the king became extremely an gry, and his
r age con sumed him.

But Queen Vashti r efused to come, r efused th e summons deliver ed by
t he eunuchs . The king lost his temper .

But sh e refused to come. One of t he eunuch s n a med her e is referred to later
(Harbona . . .). This order was given on the seventh day, t h at is, t he last
day of t he feast which h a d t urned into a drunken p arty. The mention of "seven
eunuch s" serving t he king fits the era in which t h e account took place. It was a
well-known practice then for young men who served t he king to be castrated
so t hey would have no illusions of start ing their own dynasties.
Vashti's r efusal is n ot explained by t he author. There is no implication
t hat t he king wa n ted h er to do a nything immoral or to expose herself. Perh aps
she simply did not wish to be in mixed compa ny at th at time. It h as been
su ggested that if this queen was Amestris, perhaps she refused to go to t h e
banquet because she was pregna nt with Ai·taxerxes, who was born in 483.
Regardless of the reason for h er refusal, her action was a breach of etiquette.
The king was u sed to getting whatever he desired when ever h e desired it.
T herefore her respon se ma de him furious . . .
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All the king's efforts to make a good impression with his lavish banquets
ar e wasted when he decides to exhibit his queen as the epitome of his
possessions. Months of feasting and laughter instantly turn to consternation
a nd a nger when Queen Vasht i r efuses the request of the king's eunuch s to go
on display (like some concubine or dancer) before his m ale guests.
p . 198

Vashti's r efusal sh ook the palace and brought th e celebration to a
premature close. After this unprecedented display of wealth a nd power , Vashti
"ruin[s] at one stroke t he effect of the whole ostentatiou s exhibition" (T.H.
Gaster , "E sther 1:22," JBL 69.4 [1950] , p. 381). The king's h onor , so
t hor ou ghly r einforced during his lengthy banquet, was brought into contempt
because a simple r equest was denied. Xerxes' celebration of his control over
"127 provinces stretching from India to Cush" (1:1) paled when h e could not
demon str ate contr ol over the will of one woman.
p. 200

The queen r efused to answer the king's summon s, a nd he became enraged. His
male ego h ad suffer ed a public affront. Though the motive for h er refusal is
not stated, she probably did not choose to degrade herself befor e th e king's
drunken guests.
p. 730

Vashti's coura ge must be acknowledged. She defied her king and h er
husba nd by refusing to sh ame herself in public. Whatever else may be said of
her , she was brave. She was willing to give up her status a nd position as
queen in order to do what was right. Her dignity was more impor tant th an h er
place in society. Her act of courage in r efusing to present herself before t he
king is equaled by th at of Esther , who enter ed the king's presence withou t
permission (5: 1).15
15

McConville, Ezra, Nehemi-ah, and Esther, 157.

p . 308
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-

Vashti's refusal to be show off like a common concubine (cf. the
comments of Fox, 168) before the tipsy hoi polloi of the Citadel of Susa reveals
a sense of decorum and self-respect that places her outside of the mocking
characterization that the narrator has given the rest of the royal court. She is
evaluated positively. The contrast markedly sharpens the scorn with which
the narrator views the courtly and royal world within which his story will be
set (cf. Fox, 167-69).
p. 354

Queen Vashti, who in accordance with Persian custom had been holding a
separate feast for the women (Esth. 1:9), refused to comply with Ahasuerus's
unreasonable demands. The law might be able to compel people to drink as
they wised, but it could not ultimately compel the king's wife to be treated as a
sex object. A mere woman stoop up and said "No!" and the empire was
powerless to enforce its will. The mouse had roared and the glorious empire
was shaken to its foundations by her refusal.
p. 10

In Vashti we see a type of the refusal of the invitation. She had been invited to
come and grace the feast with her presence, she would not come. It reminds us
of the parable of our Lord, in which He speaks of the great supper, a symbol of
the Gospel, and the bidden guests who made excuses for not coming. She had
her own feast, which she probably would not leave. How many there are who
refuse the Gospel invitation because they love their own things best. And
Vashti is banished. She is put away. And this is the sinner's fate who refuses
to obey the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
p.87

-

Ahasuerus's feast; it ended in heaviness by his own folly. An unhappy
falling out between the king and queen, broke off the feast abruptly, and sent
the guests away silent and ashamed.
p.505
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-

I. It was certainly the king's weakness to send for Vashti into his
presence when he was drunk, and in company with gentlemen in the same
condition. When his heart was merry with wine Vashti must come, well
dressed as she was, with the crown on her head, that the princes and people
might see what a handsome woman she was, v. 10, 11. Hereby, 1. He
dishonoured himself as a husband, who ought to be to her a covering of the eyes
(Gen. xx.16), not to uncover them. 2. It was against the custom of the Persians
for the women to appear in public, and he put a great hardship upon her when
he did not court, but command her to do so uncouth a thing, and make her a
show.
p. 505

The refusal of Vashti to obey an order which required her to make an indecent
exposure of herself before a company of drunken revellers, was becoming both
the modesty of her sex and her rank as queen; for, according to Persian
customs, the queen, even more than the wives of other men, was secluded from
the public gaze. Had not the king's blood been heated with wine, or his reason
overpowered by force of offended pride, he would have perceived that his own
honor, as well as hers, was consulted by her dignified conduct.
p.355

-

A hasuerus, who is admired because of his greatness and lauded as happy by so
many, is deeply humiliated; a woman dares to defy his command, and his joy is
changed to anger and chagrin. Again, all the efforts that he makes to remove
the object of his disappointment serve but to complete his misfortune.
However widely and effectually his power may be felt, he is still only a man,
and as such he has human needs.
p.37
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1:12 Vashti refused. Her reason is not recorded, although suggestions
have included that (1) her appearance would have involved lewd behavior
before drunken men, or (2) that she was still pregnant with Artaxerxes.
p.556

The king said to his guests, "I have a real surprise for you. I want you to see
my queen. She is going to stand before you with the crown royal upon her
head. She is very beautiful." In a few minutes one of the chamberlains
whispered in the king's ear, "She won't come." Don't tell me that women did
not have rights in that day! Vashti turned down the king's request. Imagine
having to get up and say, "I'm very sorry, gentlemen, but we will have to
change the program of the evening. Our main attraction did not arrive. The
queen will not be here this evening." That started the buzzing throughout the
banquet. The guests began to say, "What kind of a king is he that he cannot
even command the queen?"
p.549

Inevitably, all this revelry led to excess, debauchery, and drunkenness.
By now the king was drunk. And while in this inebriated state, he decided to
show off another of his prizes: the physical beauty of his queen. He ordered her
to be brought into the banquet hall, wearing her royal headdress. He wanted
his own private beauty pageant for all of his drunken guests to enjoy ... and
envy.
Scholars have wrestled with the meaning of the king's command. Some
suggest it simply meant that Vashti was to come unveiled, which would have
been scandal enough in a Persian court. Others suggest that she was to come
wearing only her crown, which would have been another kind of scandal. But
whatever is meant, the queen "just said no!"
p.26
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I, too, admire Queen Vashti. In the midst of a n unsavory scene she was
brave enough to say no to that which was blatantly wrong, and in resisting this
insulting act of indignity, she took a stand against t h e greatest power in her
umverse. Good for her!
p.27

Her response, of course, was a triple offense on her part. Here was a woman
challenging the authority of a man, a wife disobeying t he orders of her
husband, and a subject defying the command of the king. As a result, "the king
became furious a nd burned with anger" (v. 12, NIV).
p. 707

As you study the Book of Esther , you will discover that t his mighty
monarch could control everything but himself. His adviser s easily influenced
him; h e ma de impetuou s decisions that he later regretted; and when he didn't
get his own way, he became angry. Susceptible to flattery, he was master of a
mighty empire but not master of himself. "He who is slow to anger is better
than the mighty, a nd he who rule s his spirit, than he who captures a city"
(Prov. 16:32). Ahasuerus built a great citadel at Shushan , but he couldn't build
his own character. "Whoever has no rule over his own spirit is like a city
broken down, without walls" (25:28, NKJV). The king could cont rol neither his
temper nor his thirst.
p. 707

Artaxerxes was born in 483, the year of t he great banquet described in
Esther 1. It's possible that Vashti was pregnant with h er son at t hat time a nd
therefore unwilling to appear before the men. It was her son Artaxerxes who
ruled during the times of Ezra (7:1, 7, 11-12, 21; 8:1) and Nehemiah (2:1; 5:14;
13:6).
p. 710
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In the last phrase in verse 12 you have t he KING'S RESPONSE to Queen's
Yashti's refusal. The reaction to the refusal was TWO-FOLD:
1.

"THE KING BECAME FURIOUS" and

2.

"[HE] BURNED WITH ANGER."

Anger is not a primary emotion; it is a secondary one. You feel a host of
other emotions before anger, such as the feeling of being devalued, cheated,
invalidated, unloved, neglected, controlled, disrespected, disconnected,
belittled, judged, abandoned or like a failure. Plated and watered over time,
those emotions are like seeds that take root in your heart and grow into anger.
Anger left unresolved produces poison that ultimately kills and destroys
everything in its path.
p. 17

Scenario 1: You're driving down the road and someone stops short ahead of
you. Your wife flinches and presses her foot to the floorboard as she grips the
dashboard so hard that you wonder if there will be dents in it. You're angry at
her apparent distrust of your driving skills, because this is her usual reaction
when you drive together. You push down on the horn in frustration as you
shoot her a look of irritation. What kind of response are you offering?
A. Stuff it.
B. Spew it.
C. Study it.
p.46
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Minor League Manager Loses His Cool
On June 1, 2007, minor league Mississippi Braves baseball manager Phillip
Wellman threw a major league tantrum that earned him the national spotlight,
if only for a moment.
During a losing game against the Chattanooga Lookouts, Wellman was
infuriated over a call made by the home plate umpire. Wellman charged out of
the dugout, stood nose-to-nose with the umpire, and began screaming. He then
framed his hands just outside the umpire's face and shook them emphatically as
he blustered all the more.
Wellman then stormed toward home plate. He knelt on one knee, covered the
plate with dirt, and then retraced home plate with his finger, t his time about a
yard wide.
Then, after a brief altercation with the third base umpire, Wellma n stole third
base-literally. He pulled the bag out of the ground, sauntered toward second
base, and hurled it discu s-style out of the infield.
But it's what happened next that got people talking. Walking back toward the
pitcher's mound from second base, Wellman dropped to the ground and bellycrawled toward the mound, picked up the rosin bag, and, after pulling an
imaginary pin with his teeth, lobbed it like a grenade at the home plate umpire.
Then, he h eaded for the outfield. On his way, Wellman uprooted second base,
picked up the discarded third base, and took t hem with him.
Just before he left the field via the outfield wall, Wellman blew a kiss to the
cheering crowd.
Wellman's temper earned him global recognition-and a three-game suspen sion.
The response from fans was mixed. While some appreciated Wellman's theatrics
as all in good fun, others wer e embarrassed by the example such beh avior
modeled for young fans.
Brandon O'Brien, assistant editor, PreachingToday.com; sources: Associated Press, "Braves
suspend Wellman for three games," www.msn.foxsports.com (6·5·07) and "Minor League Braves
Manager Phil Wellman Goes Nuts," www.youtube.com

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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There is no gi·eater challenge in building community than to master the art of
handling anger and conflict. According to recent FBI statistics, there is one
violent crime every 24 seconds, an aggravated assault every 48 seconds, a
murder every 23 minutes. Murder is one of the leading causes of death for
both young men and women in America today. Domestic violence is the top
cause of visits to emergency rooms by women. During the war in Vietnam,
more women were murdered at home than men were slain on the battlefield.
Furthermore, the damage anger causes is not limited to physical
violence. Mismanaged anger plays a major role in virtually every divorce (50
percent of all marriages in America) and wreaks havoc in many other
marriages where people are separated emotionally if not legally. Parents who
do not learn to manage anger wound children, who grow up to repeat the
pattern. Many jobs are lost to anger problems: One boss was nicknamed "Old
Faithful" by her employees-not because she was reliable, but because she
"went off at least once a month."
p. 127
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There always will be some people you and I just can't please. No matter how
hard we try, there's just no satisfying them.
Don't despair, beloved. Jesus understands your frustration. He lived
among the same type of people. Read what he said in Luke 7:31-32. It's
written just for you:
"To what then shall I compare the men of this generation, and what are
they like? They are like children who sit in the market place and call to one
another, and they say, 'We played the flute for you, and you did not dance; we
sang a dirge, and you did not weep."'
No matter what Jesus or His disciples did, they couldn't please some
men. So you can be sure that Jesus understands your frustration.
Make your one goal to please God. If you do that, you've done all you can
because you will respond to others as He would have you respond. And if they
still complain, remember Romans 8:31: "If God is for us, who is against us?"
Forgive me, Father, for losing sight of what's most important, for
focusing my efforts on pleasing others rather than on pleasing You.
Thank You for Your unconditional love, which doesn't depend on my
feeble efforts but on Your unbreakable covenant promise. May I focus on
that and extend it freely to others-even to those who won't be pleased!
p.221
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Hot-Air Ballooner Se t s New Altitude Record
After three failed attempts, British adventurer David Hempleman-Adams
finally broke the world record for altitude achieved in a hot air balloon in
January 2007. The old record-31,299 feet- was set in 1979; the new record32,500 feet-is slightly higher than the cruising range of commercial airliners.
Hempleman-Adams couldn't revel in his glory for too long, however. In the
subzero temperatures, his equipment froze , the balloon's burner was snuffed
out, and all but 5 percent of his fuel was gone. Descending at a harrowing
1,500 feet per minute, he landed with what was called a "major bump."

An airline pilot who had flown beneath him commented on the feat: "Only a
mad Englishman would do that in an open basket."
Brittany Tarr, Wheaton, Illinois; source: ''It Wasn't All Bad," The Week (2-2-07), p. 2

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International

l\laturity can be described aH the ability to keep one's passions under
control. l\Iy two-year-old granddaughter has little control over her emotions.
~'hen she becomes h appy. she's happy all over, racing through t e house like a
tornado. laughing, playing, screaming. Other time she's angry top to toe ,
screaming. crying. and stomping her feet.
From adults we expect a maturity tha says, "Don't trw.;t your emotions.
and never he controlled by them. vVe're to walk by faith, not by feelings.
Sometimes we must choose an attitude that's contrary to the way we feel."
p.53
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The Irony of One Man's Anger
Justin John Boudin, a 27-year-old man from Minnesota, pleaded guilty to fi.fthdegree assault charges for violently losing his temper. Here's the irony: he was
on his way to anger management class when he committed the crime.
According to the criminal complaint, Boudin was waiting at a bus stop when he
started to harass a 59-year-old woman. Witnesses say he yelled at h er over
what h e felt was a general lack of respect. When she took out h er cell phone to
call police, Boudin punched her in the face. When a 63-year-old man tried to
stop him, Boudin hit him with a blue folder that held his anger management
homework . Police tracked him down by using the papers inside.
Van Morris, Mount Washington, Kentucky; source: Associated Press,
"Man Hits Woman On Way To Anger Control Class," www.msnbc.com

© 2009 PreachingToday .com & Christianity Today International

The word "BUT" for m8 the CONTRAST to the prcviou::,; invitation:
"BUT WHEN THE ATTENDANTS DELIVERED THE KING'S
COMMAND, QUEEN VASHTI REFUSED TO COME."

Then in RESPONSE to t hat, hi8 reaction is that.he:
"BECAME FURIOUS AND BURNED WITH ANGER."
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lz.

matt~r&

l ?lince it was rnstomarv f Q[ the king 12 con&!!lt eJWer_t&in
Qf law
and justice. he spoke with the wise men who unde1stood the times

The king then inquired of the wise men who were discerners of the
times-for it was the royal custom to confer with all those who were
proficient in laws and legalities.

Seething with anger over her insolence, the king called in his counselors,
all experts in legal matters. It was the king's practice to consult his
expert advisors.

The king consulted wise men about what he should do. These seven men
had special access to the king and were the ones who knew the law well.
Herodotus has confirmed the fact that this use of wise men was a feature of
ancient Near Eastern courts. Throughout the ancient Near East wise men
played important roles in governments (e.g., Daniel's position in the
Babylonian and Persian Empires).

Once the king's honor is challenged, the full weight of the bureaucratic
mechanism is called into action to erase the defiance and snuff out any
residual traces of insubordination in the kingdom. The plot then returns to the
opening vista: a vast kingdom ruled by an absolutely powerful king (compare
1:20 with v. 1).
p. 199
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When I can't feel his presence, when I don't know what he is trying to teach
me, when th e way before me is shrouded in fo g and I can't see t he path ahead,
when my motives and actions come under question a nd t rut h is elusive, when
my soul is desperate for God's direction and guidance-I can t hrow my soul
down before God a nd utt er t his psalm, this hear t cry of a soul longin g for his
Fath er's help.

Jan Dravecky
(May 7)

~ames

1:5
But if a ny of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all men
generously and wit hout r eproach , and it will be given to him.

ITames 1:19-20
This you know, my beloved brethren. But let everyone be quick to h ear,
slow to speak a nd slow to an ger ; for t he anger of man does not achieve
the righteousness of God.
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The object of love is not
getting something you want but
doing something for the well-being
of the one you love. It i::; a fact ,
however, that when you/we receive
affirming words we are far more
likely to be motivate d to reciprocate.

p.41
"•ith verbal encouragement, we arc trying to communicate, "fknow. I care.
I am with you. How can I help?" We are trying to show that we believe in him
and in his abilities. We are giving credit and praise.

p. 45
Forgiveness is an expression of love. "I love you. I care about you, and I choose
to forgive you. Even though my feelings of hurt may linger. I will not allow
what has happened to come between us. I hope that we can learn from thi::;
experience. You arc not a failure because you have failed. You are my spouse,
and ogether we will go from here." Those are the words of affirmation
expressed in the dialect of kind words.

-----..____}

p.47
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Why Is It Hard to Forgive?
1.

It may require the forgiver to give up a quest for justice. The
person may think the offender should "suffer" or does not "deserve"
forgiveness. This may be due to physical consequences or feelings of
betrayal (see points two and three).

2.

The forgiver may need to forgive consequences that are longlasting. When there are physical consequences, such as abortion or a
sexually transmitted disease, or emotional memories, such as a
screaming voice or cutting words that replay in someone's mind, the
offended will have a difficult time granting forgiveness.

3.

The forgiver may have difficulty if the offense is major and/or has
been repeated. The granting of forgiveness may require that you follow
through with restitution or repentance first, especially if one of these is
the offended's primary apology la nguage.

p . 100

And God, the great God, who has a right to us and who in His wondrous
love longs for us to spend time with Him, that He may communicate to us His
power and grace- we find no time for fe llowship with Him. Even God's own
servants, who might consider it their special privilege to be much with Him in
prayer to receive the fullness of power-{!ven His servants are so occupied with
their own work that they find little time for that which is all-importantwaiting on God to receive power from on high.
Dear child of God, let us never say, "I h ave no time for God." Let the Holy Spirit
teach us that the most important, the most blessed, the most profitable time of the
whole day is the time we spend alone with God. Pray to the Lord Jesus, who in
His earthly life experienced the need of prayer, pray to the Holy Spirit, who will
impress upon us this divine truth. As indispensable to me as the bread I eat, and
the air I breathe, is communion with God t hrough His Word and prayer.
Whatever else is left undone , God has the first and chief right to my time. Then
only will my surrender to God's will be full and unreserved.
(October 13)
l~sthorif.R!'ture ~ote~/Study#1
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Free my spirit, God, from self-consciousness and self-righteousness. Forgive 111,.e
for confusing the outicard and the inward. Let niy prayers be spontaneously
honest and personally passionate. Amen.
p.56
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king-Qar~h!ma.
Shethar. Admatha. Tarshish,
Meres. Marsena and Memucan. the seyen nobles of Persia and Media
were closest to the

who had special access to the king and were highest in the kingdom.

?~r-s 1~~ &1'n1~f(
Those who were closest to him were Carshena, Shethar, Admatha,
Tarshish, Meres, Marsena, and Memucan. These men were the seven
officials of Persia and Media who saw the king on a regular basis and
had the most prominent offices in the kingdom.

Those closest to him were Carshena, Shethar, Admatha, Tarshish,
Meres, Marsena, and Memucan, the seven highest-ranking princes of
Persia and Media, the inner circle with access to the king's ear.
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P

·&cording tQ law, what must

b~ don~ tQ Queen Va§bti?" he a sked. "Sh~

1 has not obeyed the command of King Xerxes that the eunuchs have
taken to her."

The king asked, "By law, what should be done to Queen Vashti in light
of the fact that she has not obeyed the instructions of King Ahasuerus
conveyed through the eunuchs?"

He asked them what legal recourse they had against Queen Vashti for
not obeying King Xerxes' summons delivered by the eunuchs.

The crime the queen had committed was that she disobeyed a command of
the king. Obviously the king and queen did not share an emotionally intimate
relationship. This was true of Xerxes and the women in his harem. This is
again apparent later when Esther noted to Mordecai that she had not even
seen the king for a month and was afraid to ask to see him (4:11).

Herc Xer e is meetin g with his cabinet and there is only ONE QUESTION
ON THE GENDA:
"ACCORDING TO LAW, WHAT MUST BE DONE TO QUEEN
VASHTI?"

He followed t at with thef ccuSATION:)
"SHE HAS NOT OBEYED THE COMMAND OF KING XERXES, THAT
THE EUNUCHS HAVE TAKEN TO HER."
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You only willingly lend your ear, Sire, to those who flatter you with vain hopes.
The people w horn you yourself judge to be the most reliable are nevertheless
those whom you fear and avoid the most. You should go straight to the truth,
since you are king, and press people to tell you the truth without sweetening it
and encourage those who are too timid. On the contrary, however, you seek
only to avoid digging deep into the truth. But God finally will be able to lift the
veil that covers your eyes and show you that which you avoid seeing. He has
had his arm raised against you for a long time now. But he is slow to strike
you because he has pity on a prince who has been his entire life obsessed with
flatterers and because, moreover, your enemies are his. But he will know how
to separate his just cause from your own, which is not just, and humiliate you
in order to convert you, for you will be Christian only in humiliation. You do
not love God at all. You only fear him with the fear of a slave. It is hell and
not God that you fear.88 Your religion consists only in superstitions, in petty
superficial devotions. You are like the Jews of whom God said: While they
honor me with their lips, their heart is far from me.89 You are scrupulous with
respect to trifles yet hardened with respect to horrible evils. You only love
your own glory and your ease. You center everything around yourself as if you
were God on earth and everything else were created only to be sacrificed to
you. However, it is you whom God put on the earth for your people. But, alas,
you do not understand these truths. How could you appreciate them? You do
not know God at all. You do not love him at all. You do not pray to him at all
with your heart, and you do nothing to try to know him.
88. See John of the Cross, Dark Night, 1.3 .... (The Collected Works of St. John of the
Cross, trans. Kieran Kavanaugh [Washington: Institute of Carmelite Studies, 1973], 77;
quotations from John of the Cross are from this edition).
89. This quotation is taken from a seventeenth -century translation of a Spanish Life of
Fr. Balthazar Alvarez.

p.203
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WE TALK GLIBLY ABOUT FORGIVING
WHEN WE HAVE NEVER BEEN INJURED;
WHEN WE ARE INJURED WE KNOW
THAT IT IS NOT POSSIBLE, APART FROM GOD'S GRACE,
FOR ONE HUMAN BEING TO FORGIVE ANOTHER.

p.32

- Os1.oald Charnbers

ALL REVENGE IS OF THE NATURE OF POISON,
AND THOUGH WE DON'T TAKE
SO MUCH AS TO PUT AN END TO LIFE,
YET IF WE TAKE ANY AT ALL,
IT CORRUPTS THE WHOLE MASS OF BLOOD
AND MAKES IT DIFFICULT TO
BE RESTORED TO OUR FORMER HEALTH.

- William Lau·
p.54
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\~V. i:hiwn Memucan [el!li.!ld in th!: l![e§ew:e Q{ the kine- and the nobles. "Queen
~'------'

Vashti has done wron~. not only a~ainst the kin~ but also a~ainst all the
nobles and the peoples of all the provinces of Kin~ Xerxes.

Mem ucan then replied to the king and the officials, "The wrong of Queen
Vashti is not against the king alone, but against all the officials and all
the people who are throughout all the provinces of King Ahasuerus.

Memucan spoke up in the council of the king and princes: "It's not only
the king Queen Vashti has insulted, it's all of us, leaders and people
alike in every last one of King Xerxes' provinces.
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In verse 15 the ACCUSATION was:
"She has not obeyed the command of King Xerxes."
Now Memucan makes it an INTERNATIONAL SITUATION in vcr8c lG
by 8aying:
"[SHE] HAS DONE WRONG."

1.

"She has not obeyed"-vcrse 15 and

2.

"[SHE] HAS DONE WRONG"-verse 16.

There is a NEGATIVE and a POSITIVE:
NEGATIVE- "NOT ONLY AGAINST THE KING"
"BUT"
POSITIVE-"AGAINST ALL THE NOBLES AND THE PEOPLES OF
ALL THE PROVINCES OF KING XERXES."

The little wordf'ALL'} Icvates the seriou8ness of the accusat jgn. It was:

"AGAIN8'111Li) THE NOBLES AND THE PEOPLES O~ THE
PROVINCE OF KING XERXES."

E:-;ther/ Lecture :\'otpc;;/S111d)#I
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IT COULD HA\-E BEEN ME
I heard the news today that another soldier stumbled,
A fragile warrior slipped and fell from grace.

The vultures swooped to tear his heart
And pin him to the ground
And from the shadows someone took his place.
Today we'll talk amongst ourselves,
We never bought his words.
We'll say we saw the madness in his eye.
Tomorrow he's forgotten as we've scrubbed him from our hearts
And as he bleeds we slowly turn our eyes.
But it could have been me.
I could have been the one to lose my gi·ip and fall.
It could have been me,
The one who takes such subtle pride in always standing tall.
For unless you hold me tightly, Lord, and I can hold on, too,
Then tomorrow in the news it could be me ... 4
4. Sheila Walsh, "It Could Have Been Me." Copyright © 1990, Word Music. U sed by
permission.

pp. 88-89
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Missing Greatness
Dick Rowe was one of the most famous talent scouts in the music industry. It's
safe to say he would rather you remember him for his better moments-like
the day he signed The Rolling Stones to a recording contract. He'd probably
like for you forget about what happened in 1962. That year an unpolished
quartet auditioned for Rowe, leaving him exceedingly unimpressed. In
addition to rejecting the band's desire for a recording contract, he was
purported to have said, "Groups with guitars are on the way out." Within one
year of Rowe's initial rejection, the Beatles began the historic British Invasion
with their first #1 hit on Billboard's Top 100-"I Want To Hold Your Hand."
By 1969 the Beatles had achieved a then-record, seven simultaneous #1 singles
in the U.S. and U.K.
David Slagle, Decatur, Georgia; source: Reuters, 'War against Web tops music
biz 'screw-ups' list," (3-12-08)

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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ri

¥ · 1 For the g,ueen's conduct will become known to all the women. and so they
""·_ __.I will despise their husbands and say. 'Kin~ Xerxes commanded Queen

Vashti to be brou~ht before him. but she would not come.'

For the matter concerning the queen will spread to all the women,
leading them to treat their husbands with contempt, saying, 'When King
Ahasuerus gave orders to bring Queen Vashti into his presence, she
would not come.'

The word's going to get out: 'Did you hear the latest about Queen
Vashti? King Xerxes ordered her to be brought before him and she
wouldn't do it!' When the women hear it, they'll start treating their
husbands with contempt.

Queen Yashti is now charged with THREE CHARGES:
1.

verse 15- "She has not obeyed the command of King Xerxes,"

2.

verse 16- "[She] has done wrong," and

3.

verse 17- "SHE WOULD NOT COME."

Ne~ M,~d. ,·-1- L>jQ~ IJ dr-L1t1k~ MAI~
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Pay/-1

Some hidden reason must have lain behind the council's decision to cause it to
blow up a private affair into a public and national crisis. Perhaps. the council
had had a serious clash with the queen, and this action was a means of
revenge.
p.658

I<.:--therll.Rcture :-Jote-; Stud\·#J - E~ther I: 1-22 doc·

Author Norm Mailer on Worldview
If you don't believe in God and the Devil, I wouldn't say you're cr azy, but you'r e
intellectually malnourish ed.

- e.S. author, Norman Mailer (1923-2007)
Norm Mailer, quoted in Entertainment Weekly (J anuary 2008), as seen in
Citizen magazine (February 2008), p. 15

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today Internation al

Stephe n King on Re ligion
I'm not a vampire type, when somebody shows me t he cr oss .... But or ganized
religion gives me t he cr eeps.
- Stephen King, U. S. fiction writer
Source: Citizen (February 2008), p. 15

© 2009 PreachingToday .com & Christianity Today International
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And this very day the noble ladies of Persia and Media who have heard
the matter concerning the queen will respond in the same way to all the
royal officials, and there will be more than enough contempt and anger!

The day the wives of the Persian and Mede officials get wind of the
queen's insolence, they'll be out of control. Is that what we want, a
country of angry women who don't know their place?

Memucan is really very fond of the little word "ALL":
Back i verse 16 as he begani/~ak he used th e words "againsf ALL
the nobles an the peoples o LPALL
-, the provinces."

J

Th en inE rse 1i}ie says "the queen's conduct will become known t1 ALL J
the women."

Jae

Now in"(Ye r; e
says when "THE WOMEN OF NOBILITY WHO
HAVE HEARD ABOUT THE QUEEN'S CONDUCT [THEY] WILL
RESPOND TO ALL HE KING'S NOBLES IN THE SAME WAY."

He t hen says there will bey wo THINGS} hat will come from this:

0
~

"NO END OF DISRESPECT" and
"NO END OF . .. DISCORD."

Esther/Lecture :-..'ote,.,/Study#l - l•:stl11•1· I
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/ v. i;J·:rherefore. ii it pleases thll king. let him issue a rgyal decree and let it 2~
written in the laws of Persia and Media. which cannot be repealed. that
Vashti is neyer a~ain to enter the presence of Kin~ Xerxes. Also let the
kin~ giye her royal position to someone else who is better than she.

If the king is so inclined, let a royal edict go forth from him, a nd let it be
written in the laws of Persia a nd Media t h at cannot be repealed, th at
Vashti may not come into the presence of King Ahasuerus, a nd let the
king convey her royalty to another who is more deser ving t h an she .

"So, if the king agrees, let him pronounce a royal ruling a nd h ave it
r ecorded in t he laws of the Persians and Me des so t hat it cannot be
revoked, tha t Vashti is permanently banned from King Xer xes' presence.
And then let the king give h er royal position to a woman who knows her
place.

Memucan, one of Xerxes' wise men, suggested t h at he h ave t he queen
deposed ... so t hat other noble women ... of t h e empire (and in fact all the
women, ... ) would not follow Vashti's example and despise their hus bands
... a nd the empire be filled with female d isresp ect and marital dis cord ...
It is difficult to see how th is punishment would cause the women of t he empire
to respect t h eir husbands but that was the idea behind th e decree. This is
par tially explained by th e fact that the men had been drinking h eavily ... (The
words "if it pleases t he king" occur nine times in t h e OT, seven of t hem in the
Book of [Esth er] ...

E"'thedf.Rrt urP
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... Memucan urged the king to take immediate action against Vashti. The
queen would be given what amounted to a divorce. This would have the effect
of demoting her from her privileged position as the chief wife of the king.
p.605
\ 'en-.;e 19 begins with the wor "THEREFORE."

ucan's proposal as to what needs to Be done.
So no we are gain to have 1\
It is a TWO-FOLD PROPOSAL:

0
([)

~

NO ACCESS and

~

NO POSITION.

"VASHTI IS NEVER AGAIN TO ENTER THE PRESENCE OF KING
XERXES" and
"LET THE KING GIVE HER ROYAL POSITION TO SOMEONE ELSE
WHO IS BETTER THAN SHE."

\Ye have the usage of the word "ROYAL" two more. times here in verne 19:

1.

verse 2-"his royal throne,"

2.

verse 7-"the royal wine,"

3.

verse 9-"the royal _palace,"
verse 11- "her royal crown,"

r>.

verse 19-"ISSUE A ROYAL DECREE," and then finally

G.

verse 19-"GIVE HER ROYAL POSITION TO SOMEONE ELSE
WHO IS BETTER THAN SHE."
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The severity of thi proposal obviously comes from an INEBRIATED
COUNSELOR-no access and no position.

I really don't think that King Xerxes would have been so quick to buy into this
if he had been sober.

Most Adults Still Have Feelings For Their "Ex"
Based on a survey of 1,000 U.S. adults:
•
•
•

Forty-eight percent of men still have feelings for an ex-girlfriend 01· ex-wife.
Thirty-seven percent of women still have feelings for an ex-boyfriend or exhusband.
OveTall, two in five adults feel they let the "right one" get away.
© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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Back in the 40's there was a little song that-came to my mind when I thought
about this whole situation:

Little White Cloud That Cried
by Mark Almond
I went walking down by the river
Feeling very sad inside
When all at once I saw in the sky
The little white cloud that cried
He told me he was very lonesome
No one cared if he lived or died
He said sometimes the thunder and lightening
Make all the little clouds cry
He said, "Have faith in all kinds of weather
Through the sun will always shine
Do your best and always remember
The dark clouds pass with time."
He asked me if I would tell all my world
Just how hard those little clouds try
That's how I know I'll always remember
The little white cloud that sat right down and cried
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Choosing the Easy Route When Battling Temptation
Jack Handey, known for his odd sense of humor frequently expressed in an old
Saturday Night Live segment titled "Deep Thoughts," wrote an equally odd
book entitled Fuzzy Memories. In it Handey relates the story of a bully who
demanded his lunch money every day when he was a child. Because Handey
was smaller than the bully, he simply gave the bully his money.
"Then I decided to fight back," Handey says. "I started taking karate lessons,
but the instructor wanted $5 a lesson. That was a lot of money. I found that it
was cheaper to pay the bully, so I gave up karate."
Unfortunately, many Christians have the same attitude about Satan and the
temptations that come their way. It's easier to pay the bully than to learn how
to fight him.
Greg Laurie, Lies We Tell Ourselves (Regal, 2006), pp. 99-100;
as quoted in the July 19 entry of Men oflntegrity (July!August 2009)

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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What we hear and see must be filtered through the funnel of biblical godliness.
On this we might take a tip from Dr. Seuss.
My uncle ordered popovers
From the re staurant's bill of fare.
And, when they were served,
He regarded them with a penetrating stare.
Then he spoke great words of wisdom
As he sat there on that chair:
"To eat these things," said my uncle,
"You must exercise much care.
You may swallow down what's solid but ...
You must spit out the air!"
And as you partake of the world's bill of fare ,
That's darn good advice to follow.
Do a lot of spitting out the hot air,
And be careful what you swallow.
To the best of my knowledge that piece has never been published but
was delivered by Dr. Seuss at a college commencement shortly before his
death.
p. 36

TQP Reasons Drivers Get Lost
Reasons drivers age 18 or older get lost while driving:
•
•

•

Bad directions: 4 7 percent
Unclear, missing highway sign s: 45 percent
Detours: 38 percent
Confusing maps: 21 percent
Auto distractions: 13 percent
Anne R. Carey and Sam Ward, "Snapshots: Drivers on the wrong path,"
US Today (12-4-08), IA

© 2009 PreachingToday.com & Christianity Today International
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Around which world is your life centered? Your marriage will ultimately
reveal the answer to that question. If we have an eternal outlook. preparing
for eternity by sticking with a difficult marriage make much more sense than
destroying a family to gain quick and easy relief. Most divorces are marked by
the actions of someone running from. at most, a few difficult decades and for
this relief, people are throwing away glory and honor that last for eternity. It's
a horrible trade~
p. 110
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[ v,

=~Then when th!: kin~·~ edicJ; is PtQclaimed thrm.1ehout all hi~ vast realm,
p.11 the women will respect their husbands. from the least to the
~e atest . "

And let the king's decision which he will enact be disseminated
throughout all his kingdom, vast though it is. The n all th e women will
give honor to their husbands, from the most promine nt to t he lowly."

When the king's ruling becomes public knowledge throughout the
kingdom, extensive as it is, every woman, r egardless of her social
position, will show proper respect to her husband."

e rse 20 brings to a conclusion Memucan's recomme ndation. He is saying that
once it is writ te n in la~re's no access and no pm;ition-the result of
tha t will be in the word~
"THEN WHEN THE KING'S EDICT IS PROCLAIMED THROUGHOUT
ALL HIS VAST REALM, ALL THE WOMEN WILL RESPECT THEIR
HUSBANDS, FROM THE LEAST TO THE GREATEST."

You will notice once again t hat l\lemuca n loves th e wor "ALL." He has used it
nume rous t imes in leading up to his proposal a nd now h
, es a unanimous
conclusion that it will be:

THROUGHOU~IS

VAST REALM, ALL THE
"PROCLAIMED
WOMEN WILL RESPECT THEI~BANDS, FROM THE LEAST
TO THE GREATEST."
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1~. ~he

ll2bi~§ w~r~ pleased with this advic~. §OUw king did a§

king and hi§
Memucan proposed.

The matter seemed appropriate to the king and t he officials. So the king
acted on the a dvice ofMemucan.

The king a nd the princes liked t his. The king did what Memucan
proposed.

The idea pleased the king and his nobles so an edict was sent
throughout the empire in various languages ... stating that every man
should be ruler over his own household.

Because "THE KING AND HIS NOBLES" are unanimous "AND PLEASED
WITH THIS ADVICE" the king says:
"Let's get it done! Meeting adjourned!"

EsthP1·/Lecture Notp;,/8tu1k#I
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th~

~ach

sent dispatclli:o to all pail.• Qf
kim:dom, tQ
prnvince in it• QWU
script and to each people m its own lane;uae:e. procla1mme: m each
people's ton~ye that every man should be ruler oyer his own household.

He sent letters throughout all the royal provinces, to each province
according to its script and to each people according to its language, that
every man should be ruling his family and should be speaking the
language of his own people.

He sent bulletins to every part of the kingdom, to each province in its
own script, to each people in their own language: "Every man is master
of his own house; whatever he says, goes."

A vast relay communications system, something like an ancient pony express,
made it possible to spread news throughout the empire quickly ... This bit of
information helps set the stage for the rise of Esther.

The king didn't immediately replace Vashti. Instead, he went off to
invade Greece, where he met with humiliating defeat; and when he returned
home, he sought solace in satisfying his sensual appetite by searching for a
new queen and filling his harem with candidates.
p.81
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Small Pleasm·es of Life
When I recount all the pleasures of life,
the greatest, by far, was when I met my wife.
But life offers much of lesser fare
that adds to the joy of just bein' there.
Every day that we live brings a pleasure or two,
so just sit a spell while I share them with you.
The sight of a mare nursin' a foal
and little boys playin' in a big mud hole.
When your kid's calf wins at the county fair.
Your three-year-old daughter primpin' her hair.
Hearin' a rope jerk the saddle horn.
Watchin' frost sparkle at the first crack of morn.
When the colt you've been breakin', first starts to cow.
The last bale of hay goin' in to the mow.
The fresh smell of rain when it hits dry dirt.
Findin' a button you lost from your shirt.
Hearin' your boss say, "Well done."
Gettin' under a shade tree, out of the sun.
Walkin' the field when the wheat first comes up.
Watchin' a baby play with a pup.
You can go on forever, and you won't run out
of countin' the little things life's all about.
For when you add up all oflife's small pleasures,
you don't have to be rich to have great treasures.
It's just what you do with whatever you've got
that makes all the difference if you're happy or not.
pp. 140-41
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Harold Hart epitomized a typical Wall Street success story.
Though struggling as a youngster he was now a millionaire many times
over. He had it all. The biggie came one evening when I came to visit
Mr. Hart to do a deal.
When I arrived I found him resting tranquilly in his favorite
chair, with servants waiting on him hand and foot. I sat there awhile
waiting as he stared blankly into space.
Finally he muttered, ''You know, nature has played a great hoax
on man. You work all your life, go through an endless number of
struggles, play all the petty little games, and if you're lucky you finally
make it to the top. Well I made it a long time ago and you know what?
It doesn't mean a [darn] thing. I tell you nature has made a fool of man
and the biggest fool of all is me. Here I sit, in poor health, exhausted
from years of playing the game, well aware that time is running out and
I keep asking myself, Now what genius? What's your next brilliant
move going to be? All that time I spent worrying, maneuvering-it was
meaningless. Life is nothing but a big hoax. We think we're so
important, but the truth is, we're nothing."
p.24
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CONCLUSION:
What are some of the lessons we can learn from this particular study?

LESSON #1: Xerxes is a victim of pride, prosperity, and perversion.

LESSON #2: Because of the greatness of his empire, Xerxes felt that he was
unbeatable and invincible.

LESSON #3: Too much wine can ultimately lead to poor judgment.

LESSON #4: Xerxes made a big mistake when he sent seven grown men to
fulfill the command of bringing his wife to the stag party.

LESSON #5: The last thing Queen Vashti wanted to do was to be put on
display before a drunken audience.

LESSON #6: You will find yourself treading in a mine field when you become
furious and you burn with anger.

LESSON #7: "This you know, my beloved brethren. But let everyone be quick
to hear, slow to speak and slow to anger; for the anger of man does not
achieve the righteousness of God" (James 1:19-20).

LESSON #8: The three charges against Vashti were: (1) "She h as not obeyed
the command of King Xerxes; (2) "she has done wrong"; and (3) "she
would not come."

LESSON #9: The penalty of no access and no position is terribly severe.

LESSON #10: When you are most eager to act is when you'll make the most
pitiful mistakes.

Est her/Lecture Notes/Study# 1
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A man is very poor if he can show all his glory and wealth in six months!
It will take eternal ages for us to begin to fathom the riches of God's grace and
glory (Eph. 1:18). Where is the glory of Xerxes today?
A man is poor if he must entertain his guests with "wine in abundance"
(v. 7). What began as a royal banquet degenerated into a drunken party (Prov.
20:1; 23:29-31). Queen Vashti was wise to refuse to attend such a feast (Prov.
23:20). She lost her crown, but she kept her integrity.
A man is poor if he lets his temper get the best of him (Prov. 14:17;
16:32). Xerxes made some foolish decisions, which is what usually happens
when anger takes over. But God was in control, working out His plan even
through a proud pagan monarch (Prov. 21:1).
pp. 272-3

The Bible doesn't tell us what happened to Vashti. Many biblical
scholars believe she was Amestris, the mother of Artaxerxes who ruled from
464 to 425 B.C. It's likely that Esther was either out of favor or dead; for
Amestris exercised great influence as the queen mother during her son's reign.
Artaxerxes was born in 483, the year of the great banquet described in
Esther 1. It's possible that Vashti was pregnant with her son at that time and
therefore unwilling to appear before the men. It was her son Artaxerxes who
ruled during the time of Ezra (7:1, 7, 11-12, 21; 8:1) and Nehemiah (2:1; 5:14;
13:6).
p. 81
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PRINCIPLES
•
•
•
•

Wealth inflates a person's pride, resulting in selfishness, anger, greed,
and many other sins.
Drunkenness leads to debauchery.
Leadership requires wisdom and prudence.
Decisions made in anger are usually foolish.

APPLICATIONS
•
•
•
•

Don't make wealth your aim in life.
Be content with what you have and "pursue righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, endurance a nd gentleness" (1 Tim. 6:11).
When facing decisions, seek godly counsel and take time to weigh the
alternatives and potential consequences.
Remember that everything you have comes from God. Cultivate a
thankful spirit in order to combat the natural pull of selfishness.

p .290
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All of us know the meaning of the phrase "proud as a peacock." The
peacock embodies excess. Anyone who has ever seen one can envision its
small, crowned head or the dazzling blue of its long, shimmering neck. But
most memorable are its flamboyant plumes of good, green, and blue. The male
peacock, to draw attention, unfurls his feathers in an expansive fan, rattles his
quills, and screams raucously. Quite typically, the female ignores the entire
performance.
For six months Xerxes strutted his wealth and power before everyone
who was anyone in his kingdom. He spoke and it was done; he commanded
and it was accomplished. He dazzled the civil servants of Susa with his glitz
and carousal, rattling his supremacy and flaunting his riches.
Those who allow pride to dominate them live in a shrunken world of
their own will. The actions of others either boost selfish interests or affront
them. Everything becomes redirected toward the self and measured against its
desires. In that stifling atmosphere envy whispers in the heart, and
covetousness steals in, because the small universe of the ego is insufficient for
its own satisfaction.
But even those who, like Xerxes, have vast wealth, success, or power
never gain enough to quell the demands of pride-so anger shouts in the heart.
Such people come to despise those who threaten their superiority or who, by
virtue of their conduct, convict them of their wrongness or question their
assumptions. Eventually, pride brings a failure of imagination in which the
person so afflicted cannot recognize the humanity of others but sees them only
as objects for personal pleasure or use.
pp. 290-91
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( M~u 's

THE POWER OF FORGIVENESS

r;ecently I shared a meal with some friends . A husband and
wife wanted to tell me about a storm they were weathering.
Through a series of events, she learned of an act of infidelity
that had occurred over a decade ago. He had made the mistake
of thinking it'd be better not to tell her, so he didn't. But she
found out. And as you can imagine, .s he was deeply hurt.
Through the advice of a counselor, the couple dropped
everything and went away for several days. A decision had to
be made. Would they flee , fight, or forgive ? So they prayed.
They talked. They walked. They reflected. In this case the wife
was clearly in the right . She could have left. Women have done
so for lesser reasons . Or she could have stayed and made his
life a living hell. Other women have done that. But she chose
a different response.
On the tenth night of their trip, my friend found a card on
his pillow. On the card was a printed verse: "I'd rather do nothing with you than something without you." Beneath the verse
she had written these words:
I Jorgive you. I love you. Let's move on.
The card might as well have been a basin . And the pen
might as well have been a pitcher of water, for out of it poured
pure mercy, and with it she washed her husband's fees_j
Certain conflicts can be resolved only with a basin of water.
Are any relationships in your world thirsty for mercy? Are
there any sitting around your table who need to be assured of
your grace? Jesus made sure his disciples had no reason to
doubt his love. Why don't you do the same?
~·
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Nine Roadblocks to Forgiveness
Roadblock 1: Selfishness
Roadblock 2: Pride
Roadblock 3: Insecurity
Roadblock 4: Resentment
Roadblock 5: Unresolved Anger
Roadblock 6: Inability to Recognize Your Weaknesses and Mistakes
Roadblock 7: Misunderstanding Forgiveness

"M

Roadblock 8: Fear of Condoning the Offense
Roadblock 9: The Passage of Time
pp180-190

H er e's the point. Don 't go to Go.lfi wit h option s a nd expect h im to choose
one of your prefer en ces. Go to him with e mpty h a nds-no hidde n agendas, n o
crossed fin gers, n othing behind your back . Go to him wit h a willingness to do
wha tever h e s ays. If you s urre nde r your will, then h e will "equip you with
eve rything good for doing his will" (Hebrews 13:21).
It's a p romise.
p . 112
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Henri Nouwen Learns Lesson About Com assion
One of the most vivid memories from my youth is connected with a little goat
given to me by my father to care for during the last year of the Second World
War. The goat's name was Walter. I was thirteen years old then, and we lived
in a part of Holland that was isolated by the great rivers from the D-Day
armies. People were dying of hunger.
I loved my little goat. I spent hours collecting acorns for him, taking him on
long walks, and playfully fighting with him, pushing him where his two horns
were growing. I carried him in my arms, built a pen for him in the garage, and
gave him a little wooden wagon to pull. As soon as I woke up in the morning, I
fed him, and as soon as I returned from school I fed him again, cleaned his pen,
and talked to him about all sorts of things. Indeed, my goat Walter and I were
the best of friends.
One day, early in the morning when I entered the garage, I found the pen
empty. Walter had been stolen. I don't remember ever having cried so
vehemently and so long. I sobbed and screamed from grief. My father and
mother hardly knew how to console me. It was the first time that I learned
about love and loss.
Years later, when the war was over and we had enough food again, my father
told me that our gardener had taken Walter and fed him to his family who had
nothing left to eat. My father knew it was the gardener, but he never
confronted him-even though he saw my grief. I now realize that both Walter
and my father taught me something about compassion.
Henri J.M. Nouwen, Here and Now (Crossroad, 1994), pp. 62-63
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My father used to tell the story of a discussion with a law school student
about his future plans. The conversation went something like this:
"Son, tell about your plans after law school."
"I hope to get a job with a good firm and start making some money."
"That sounds fine. And then what?"
"Well, at some point, and hopefully not too late, I want to get married."
"I hope you do, son. And then what?''
"I want to get a nice house and start a family."
"Of course, and then?"
"And then I want to raise my kids in good schools and earn enough
money to save for a second home."
"Right .. . right. What then?"
"Then I hope to be making enough money to slow down and take a
vacation with my wife and children."
"And then?"
"Well, I guess I'd like to see my kids get married and start their own
families. I'd like to see them become independent and financially secure."
"Good goals, all. What then?"
"If I've taken care of myself, I can hope to live long enough to raise my
grandchild.Ten. I hear that's even better than having children."
"I hear that, too. Then what?"
"Well, I hope I'll be healthy enough to enjoy my later years, maybe travel
some with my wife and see the world. I want to make the most of retirement
and pass along my money to my children so they can benefit as I have."
"And then?"
The young man paused. "I guess, eventually . . . I'll die."
''Yes, you will. And then what?"
pp. 160-161
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What joy is this! What bliss to be a perfectly pardoned soul! My soul dedicates
all her powers to Him who of His own unpurchased love became my s urety, and
wrought out for me redemption through His blood. What riches of grace does
free forgiveness exhibit! To forgive at all, to forgive fully, to forgive freely, to
forgive for ever! Here is a constellation of wonders; and when I think of how
great my sins were, how dear were the precious drops which cleansed me from
them, and how gracious was the method by which pardon was sealed home to
me, I am in a maze of wondering worshipping affection. I bow before the
throne which absolves me, I clasp the cross which delivers m e, I serve
henceforth all my days the Incarnate God, through whom I am this night a
pardoned soul.
p.665

One of the greatest hindrances to internal peace which the Christian
encounters is the common habit of dividing our lives into two areas-the
sacred and the secular. As these areas are conceived to exist apart from each
other and to be morally and spiritually incompatible, and as we are compelled
by the necessities of living to be always crossing back and forth from the one to
the other, our inner lives tend to break up so that we live a divided instead of a
unified life.
p.
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